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I. Stability stadies of liquid diet solutions maintained
under a variety of environmental conditions reveal,
based or, both chemical and bioassay the follow ;_rig facts:
1. Refrigerated diets continue to retain full utility
for periods observed to be in excess of twelve months.
2. Radiation exposure to co., gamma rays at dose' levels
of 5x10' Rad, and 5x10 5 Rad respectively, re=seals
that a sli..7ht loss in biological activity occurs
only at the higher radiation level.
3. :Marked loss in biological activity occurs in diets
store-. at room or hi gher temperatures. Animals fail
to grow -.,hen fed a diet held at room temperature for
four months, while death occurs quite rapidly armon
rats fed diet solution ore viousiv held at 60 1 C for
12 days time.
I. Loss of biological activit y and the developmer,c of a
toxic character in the diet solution are invariably
accompanied by the appearance of "browning".
II. Studies of the "browning phenomenon" reveal the hitherto
unrecognized fact that tY.e key step in this ruction is
a diffusion controlled process involving molecular oxygen
the determining factor in the generation of peroxides
within the diet media. By both simultaneous destruction
of preformed peroxides and t he prevention of their for-
mation, the browning phenomenon can be arrested. On the
basis of these findings, a new mechanism for the "bzov•ning
reaction" has been proposed. Further, it is believed that
Lhe toxic character of heat aged diet solutions is the
lm-
i - ^
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consequence of both the formation of hydroxylated amino
acid antagonists as well as l i noleate hydroneroxidcs.
BeLh products result from attack by peroxides Upon the
diet amine acids a;.:: unsaturated fatty esLers.
From the economy standpoint, liquid :-hemical diets have
been prepared using acid protein hydrolysates supple-
mented by the addition of necessary quantities of amino
acids. These solutions have furt'ner been shown to be
completely comp arable to diets prepared from pure indi-
vidual amino acids.
From the efficiency standpoint, liquid chemical diet
formulaticns have now been prepared with amino acid
patterns which yield a growth rate of 6.0 gm/rat/day
comparab__e to that cbtained with protein diets.
	
IV,	 Water balance studies in which "heavy water" was sub-
stituted in part for water present in the diet, reveal
from determinations of t-he D 2 O content in th=' urine
that two thirds of the animal body water turns over.
The remaining one third water re presents water immo-
bilized with the cell structures. The time required
fcr water equilibrium to be established is of the order
of one weep.
	
V.	 Study of total electrolyte distribution and diet osmo-
lality indicates that diet concentrations which result
in a kidney loading in excess of 1_,0 nn ilii_osmoles/
liter produce kidney failure and ultimately deat`n.
This was found to be the case in the use of diet con-
centration of 40% and 501/0' fed to animals which tiere
denied ad libitum water. Diets or 30% concentration.
0
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are found to be optimal in terms of both osmolality
and caloric content. Dieu of concentrations lower
than 30%. while osmotically safe, fail to meet effi-
ciently the caloric requirements of the rat, •3 is.
55/cal/rat/day.
tic}m'ma.
	 Im
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INTRODU.^C , ION
Earlier investigations on our part  as well as these
of Greenstein and coworkers `
 with liquid diets, revealed t"iat
the best chemical nutrient solutions while adequate to pro-
mote the growth of weanling rats (3-4 gm/day) and to i;:aintain
adult animals in positive nitrogen balance, Were net optimal
nutritionally. Judged in comparison with standard animal
chows, the liquid diet formulations were onl^v bet,•:een 5CX-60 "
as effective in orormoting growth. It was not known to what
extent amino acid patterns were contributory or -.whether other
features of the diet such as osmolality were factors in :ri-
ned*n, the attainment of their ultimate nutritional potential.
Further, it had been observed previously that liquid diet
solutions "browned" when exposed to ambient or hi gher tempera-
tures and that these changes were accompanied by loss in Jart
of the nutritional content of the diet. The quantitative as-
nects of these nutrient losses and the related enviro-mental
conditions res ponsible for inducing these changes had still
to be evaluated. Generally speaking, therefore, the earlier
stodles had solved successfully the snort term prob lems asso-
ciated with liquid diet form-ilation.
Those studies :which at this stage still remained, were
of longer -range. These were related to defining t ye 1irri tc-
of utility of :iieMi_all y constituted liquid nutrient media in
term:; of the ability of their component nutrients to withstand
a variety of imposed environmental stresses. It wa g appreciated
that in order to accomplish this oojective of quantitatV.•ely
deterr,-Lini_ng the magnitude of the induced the-mical znanges, a
number of analytical and bioassay techniques would be required
to be 6, veloped. Once having defined the intrinsic limitations
of liquid diet systems as presently constituted, an effort then
VContract NASw-517
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would need to be directed to understanding the nature of the
chemical changes thus induced so that an attempt could he
made to mitigate -i n part their full nutritional impact.
..n this connection specifically, questions rel ting
to vitamin or microbiolo g ical stability or of whether during
browning the amino acids within the diet reacted with glucose
with equal s peed, all remained to be explored. F.irther, data
as to whether a liquid diet could be fonrulated which was
optimal i:i term= of satisfyin7 both nutrient and water require-
rents of an individual were lacking.
nus, it is with problems such' as these, as well as
with attempts at answering sore of the questions posed bj
to<,
 indicated chemical charges occurring
 within the liquid
diet that the major portion. of this report is concerned in t'-.e
sections that Follow.
Ct:,tract NASw--7-17
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NATURE OF CHEMICAL INTERACTICJS OCCJRRI:3G
WITH I N LIQUID DIET -cOLJTIONS
A. NON-ENZYMATIC BROWNING
The stability stadies performed on liquid diet
preparations which had undergone a wide range of environ-
mental exposures, in some instances for periods extending
up to a year -a duration, revealed that intrinsically
solutions of this tvpe were nutritionally adequate as
well as chemically stable provided that adequate care was
taken to insure that these solutions were maintained at
4°C or less. Visual and biologi2al evidence	 substantial
interactions appear, however, as the temperature of the
diet solutions is increased. Thus, diet solutions which
had been allowed to stand at room tem perature in scaled
bottles for a oeriod of 4 months, failed to support normal
growth of weanl^ng rate. .'h e S ame fo rmalation, when
heated at 60 1 C for 11 days, caused the death of al_i test
animals within a 1G day period.
T :e extens4ve "browning" noted ill :_10L.1 ! .Iese diet
solutions was thought to be due to the Maillard reaction.
This reaction, appropriately named after an ea-Iv i ive,: ti-
gator -' ;1912) , occurs whene% , cr a reducing su(3ar (al.dose)
and an amino acid or protein are permitted to interact.
Brown bread crust, as .%,ell as the brown appearance of corn
flakes, coffee, tobacco, ale etc. are familiar examples of
browning as it is normally encountered in everyday living.
The classical picture of browning as it is known
to occur in solutions of amino acids and reducing su g ar is
also observed wi'_h licr,uid diet formulations. The Lirst
indication of a reaction between, for example, glucose and
glycine, is the observance of a drop in the p1l of the solu-
ti^n from an initial , alue o-" about	 to about 4.5. This
WContract NP.Sw-517
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initial increase in solution acidity is rapidly followed
by the appearan:,e of compounds within the solution which
possess ultraviolet absorption maxima in the region of
265 to 296 mµ. Shortly thereafter, visible darkening of
the solution occurs characterized by broad absorption
over a range of several hundred millimicrons starting at
about 406 mµ. As the solution becomes progressively
darker, evidence of CO2 evolution is noted along with
the detection of stro-:g characteristic aldehyde-like odors.
The brown solution itself becomes increasingly viscous and
ultimately sets to an insoluble hydrated gel.
Liquid diet solutions, by virtue of their composi-
tion and concentration, viz., one mole of total amino
acids and two moles of glucose are excellent vehicles for
studying the browning phenomenon. In terms of the molar
concentration of the individu&.l amino acids, the molar
ratio of glucose to any given amino acid is between 20-40
times greater. K_netically speaking, Lherefore, the con-
centration of glucose present within the media is esse:i-
tially constant. if it is assumed that all the amino
acids were of e qual reactivity relative to reaction with
the glucose in solution, then one ccrald expect that the
percent losses of all amino acids to be approximately
equal. This, in fact however, is not the case. The
basic amino acids, viz., histidine, lysine and arginine
are decidedly more reactive than any of the other amino
acids. So marked is this difference that it would appear
that the basic amino acids are about twice as reactive as
those amino - acids in which the R group is a simple ali-
phatic substituent, ex., valine, leucine, alani.ne, etc.
Thus, if one examines the data in Talle 1 it may be seen,
For example, that lysine having an amino group in the
Contract NASw-51.;
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E posit ion as well as cnc in the o ­ pos it io.^ disappears
from solution just about twice as rapidly as glycine.
The comparative data in diet-#1 show losses of 61.5%
lysine; 30.0% clycine while in diet #2 the values are
59.2% lysine and 29.8% glycine. Interestingly -lough,
diets #1 and #2 were liquid diet preparations of differ-
ent compositions, formulated by different people in dif-
ferent oarts of this country, stored in different types
of containers, pclyethylene versus glass, at ambient con-
ditions which also differed a:id manufactared at time
interval of two years irora o.it anot iei:. Despite these
differences, the same relationships are observed to hold
internally within each diet sr1_ution.
Thus, whereas in lysine the basic reactive addi-
tional amino functionality is derived from the E-amino
groups, in histidine this arises from the imidazole N,
whereas in arginine, the basic amino nitrogen occurs at
the 5-position, corresponding to the E-arlino group in
oznithine.
Columns 3 and 4 in Table 1 show those amino acids
which are most liable to undergo C-N bond rupture and to
liberate ammonia when subjected to either ultraviolet or
ionizing radiation. This is approximately the same order
in which the amino acids react with the aldehyde functional
group of aldoses. If one, however, allows for the presence
of two functional amino groups in the basic amino acids as
well as the presence of R substituentF! in the amino acids
which can either promote or retard the partici pation of
the a-amino group in its reaction with glucose, it appears
that the rate of condensation of amino acid with glucose
is proportional to the total concentration of available
amino groups in the reaction medium. The significance of
3.
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this fact will become evident in examination of the
browning of protein with reducing sugars.
Table 2 summarizes the data of Lea and Hannon4.
It clearly indicates that dry casein heated with glucose
in moist air, selectively loses its basic amino acid com-
ponents In addition to methionine. (In Table 1, it has
previously been demonstrated that in a liquid diet solu-
tion, the same basic amino acids appeared to be twice as
reactive as other simple aliphatic amino acids in reacting
with glucose.) Their data tend to confirm the bifunction-
ality on the part of the amino groups of these amino acids
in regard to reaction with glucose since even when these
same amino acids are present in bound form in protein,
they are still destroyed in the browning reaction.
The browning observed by Lea and Hannon in the dry
state with casein along with its accompanying losses of
specific basic amino acids was also found to occur in a
solution of serum albumin heated with glucose at 53005
Here too, amino acid destruction was confined to these
same four acids to the extent indicated in Table 3. The
essential points of these comparisons are the following:
1. That browning occurs both in the solid and
liquid state.
2. That browning is not limited to amino acids
but occurs equally well in proteins.
3. That at any given temperature the extent of
amino acid loss is related to the number of
exposed amino nitrogen or oxidizable gro.ips
in eithoiz protein or amino acid.
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1. NUTRITIONAL CONSEQUENCE OF BROWNING
It was previously indicated in discussion of
the stability of liquid diet preparations, that heat-
ing one such preparation for 12 days at 60° resulted
in the death of all experimental animals when the
browned diet was fed to weanling rats. The same formu-
lation left to brown at room temperature for 4 months
failed to produce any growth in test animals. The
physical losses in amino acids that accompany these
e.1vironmental exposures are recorded in Figure 1.
The crossbars in this figure represent the National
Research Council's recommended daily allowar:ces of
these respective amino acids.
Despite the drastic losses sustained by some
of the essential amino acids in the heated diet, the
observed lethality does not seem warranted by the
magnitude of the losses sustained by the affected
nutrients. Implicit in all of this is the possibility
that one or more toxic products may have been formed
during the browning process.
The distinct. possibility that this may be the
case is evident in the work of Adrian, Petit and
Godon. 0 These workers were able to cause a reducti.on
in growth, a drop in the protein efficiency coefficient
and decreased nitrogen balance in rats fed an adegaate
casein diet to w,,ich was added a solution of glucose
and glycine that had previously been heated at 90°C
for increasing periods of time. The observed toxicity
of the reaction products of glucose and glycine to
Phytophthora fragariae is consistent with this view.7
The possible nature of the toxic factor is considered
in a later section of this report.
5.
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However, part of the difficulty in character-
izing "bLowniny" has been the failure of previous
workers to recoanize the free radical nature of the
browning reaction and particularly the role played by
oxygen. Viewed in this light, many of the seemingly
anomalous findings in prior browning studies are now
comprehensible. This is particularly trae in regard to
the observz?,3 marked cff_ect of temperature on browning.
It is , Pry convenient to examine the rate of
amino acid-reducing sugar interactions by measuring
the increase in optical density at either 296mµ in the
ultraviolet or at 408mp in the visible region of the
spectrum. The similarity in the shape of the curves
at both wavelengths but absence of identity in their
	 r
rates of formation, indicates that at each of these
wavelengths, the curves represent the genesis of dis-
tinct intermediate compounds formed in the browning
process, which may be related but are not identical.
(Figures 2, 3, 4 and 5.1
Further; at the temperatures 50 0
 and 60° the
formation of compounds which absorb at 296mp occurs
at a faster rate than for those compounds absorbing at
108mµ. It is not inconceivable that the 296mp absorbing
material is the precursor of that absorbing at 408mµ.
All curves show an initial induction period which in-
creases in duration as the temperature is decreased.
At both wavelengths, however, the dramatic increase in
reaction rate with increasing temperature is apparent.
Therefore, more meaningful comparisons between
the rates of -caction of two different amino acids with
glucose can be expected at lower temperatures. Pursuing
Contract NASw-517
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this idea, a compaiison of the rates of increase in
optical density at 296mµ for the interaction of glucose
with both Lysine and giycine at a temperature of 50°C
reveals that lysine is t ­^ ice as reactive as cylycine, a
conclusion chat had previously been arri ,red ut on the
basis of lo g s of these respective a-iino acids from
solution during browning.
Finally, in Massing it should be mentioned that
the shape of all these curves is typical of reactions
in which peroxide formation and decomposition is
occurring.
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2. ROLE OF OXYGEN IN BROWNING
Retrospective examination of the curves re-
lating to the o ptical changes accompanying the inter-
action of glucose with amino acids reveals that oxygen
involvement in the browning reaction was a distinct
possibility. However, definite evidence as to the role
played by oxygen came during an examination of the oc-
currence of browning in the solid state.
In one experiment. lcllypops were prepared em-
ploying 20 parts or an amino acid hydrolysate and 80
parts of sucrose to which was added a red food coloring.
The iollypops were cellophane-wraeped, and allowed to
age at room temperature for several :--ionths. On reexam-
inat_on, it ..pas surprising to find that they had browned
only at the Surface. This observation was contrary to
all expectations since the classical view of browning
involves the simple condensation of an aldose sugar with
an amino acid. If browning occurred at ail, it -could be
expected to occur ^inifcrmly throughout the specimens.
Here i:stead, however, browning was found to occur only
at the surface and this effect was found in all speci-
mens.
To further test th_s, tablets were prepared
consisting of 200/0" pure amino acids in the presence of
6v;O glucose using different degrees of tablet compres-
sion. IF oxygen diffusion were important to the reaction,
the loosely compres ,ed tablet could bL 1 expected to brown
more rapidly than the densely compacted one. This result
was confirmed by finding that the densely compacte6 tab-
lets were only brown at the surface while the loosely
pressed tablets were brown throughout. Next, compressed
tablets _onsisting of amino acids and cflucose were
8.
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prepared using various tablet luhric-arts, some of
which ,contained saturated fatty acids, others an un-
saturatec2 fatty acid. here the decree or tablet com-
pressJ_on was uniform. Thosc_ tablets which contained
amino acids, Glucose and magnesium stearate remained
white after three months at room temperature whereas
those in which a linoleate ester had been used as she
tablet lubricant, had browned. In these tablets, the
extent of browning was related to the amount of un-
saturated peroxidizable fatty acid present.
Having observed the relationship between oxygen
diffusion and cxidation with the occurrence of browning
in the solid state, it was decided to examine whether
browning in solution ai =o i_zr,•ol-:,^J nxygen participation.
To our knowledge, this relations'iip had never been re-
ported. Since the browninJ reaction at moderate tempera-
tures or solution is sufii.,-:3'entiy slow as to extend over
a considerable pe•rioci of ti: :s, the diet. solutions were
placed in long ampuls, sealed at the top with parailm,
aged at both room temp era lLur .• anc: '1 8^ and the resulting
changes recorded in time lapse movies. In the resulting
film, it wc.s See:. t '-,at h--cwning, as pre: ict ed, occa rred
in sclation by i-,rcc e_eC ing from the air-liquid i„terfac-e
into the body or th,c liquid.
The role of oxygen: diffusicn in trigger ing t'ie
appearance of visual browning in so lutior.G of amino
acid- crl ,.icose was reconfirmed in di ffasion studies run
a^ at^')i.ent temperatures.	 Here, a liquid c.^ _et soluti.or.
of 50°t concentration was prepared containing 0.15%
.acar and 0.020c' but y l r aral;e.n. They diet solutions were
placed ir, long cylinders which were olug •.,ed with ster-
i le cotton to keep cut mic.roorganisnis and then over-
layered with a thin polyethyle-,e film to prevent
9.
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evaporation of the solution and yet allow the passage
of oxygen into the solution. Thepresence of agar
prevented the development of convection currents which
might cause mixing within the solution. These solu-
tions were left standing at ambient temperatures in
the cylinders. Within several weeks, a dark zone ap-
peared at the air-liquid interface which, with increas-
ing time, increased in intensity and in magnitude. Here
too, the penetration cf browning into the interior of
the diet solution from thesurface was obviously proceed-
ing in the wake of oxygen diffusion.
The picture that began to emerge from this study
was that browning occurred as the result of peroxide
attack upon the product resulting from the initial con-
densation of reducing sugar with amino acid. r-urther,
i_t appeared that where peroxides were already extant
in tt.e amino acid-reducing sugar mixture, browning pro-
ceeded immediately. In those media where peroxides do
not exist- initially, the magnitude of the induction_
period observed prior to appearance of browning repre-
sents the time required for peroxide formation. The
length of this induction period is markedly shortened
with increasing temperature.
Figure 6 clea--iy shows the relationship between
the number of peroxide molecules in the liquid diet
solution and the degree of browning observed at three
different temperatures at a g `Lven ^:oi:tent in time.
Specif 4__cally, Figure 6 represents liquid diet
solutions maintained at 4 1 , 24° and 37 1,
 and to which
4mMj1 of peracetic acid were added. To tubes of each
of these solutions at all three '-emperat;i res, various
tic 1! \i':^i{"/.
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amounts of glutathione (reduced) were added and the
optical densities of the resulting solution read at
408mµ. The resulting figure clearly indicates the
stoicheometry involved in the chemical browninq of tae
glucose-amino acid solutions.
The point of intersection of the tangents of
the two slopes of the curve represents a stoicheometry
such that 8 millimoles of reduced glutathione have de-
composed 4 millimoles of peracetic acid. As one pro-
ceeds alone the curve to the right of this point of
intersection, the concentration of glutathicne in-
creases with no corresponding increase in optical
density (browning;, all values on the curve to the
left of the point of interaction represent concentra-
tions of peracetic acid in solution equal to the dif-
ference between the 4 millimoles of peracetic acid
and one-half the value of the molar c^ncentra.tion of
thiol on the X-axis.
The ability of thicls to inhibit browning
;defined here as the increase in absorption 40amp) in a
solution of glucose and arni_no acid is clearl y seen in
Figure 7. With increasing concentration_ of thiojlyc-
erol the magnitude of the increased length of time of the
induction period over that of the control of glucose
and lysine alone at uG 	 is proaresEiveiy extended.
In the presence of freely available oxygen, the thiol
is able to inhibit browning only to the extent that
it is able to destroy peroxides formed in solution.
The parallel nature of the curves following the in-
duction period indicates that once all of the thiols
have been exhausted by chemical interaction with
!l.
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peroxides, the rate of browning is qoverned solely by
the rate at whi--h peroxides formed within the given
solution react with the amino acid-aldose condensate.
Extrapolation of the linear pertion of this
family cr curves to the X axis yields a value which
is a measure of the magnitude of protection afforded
by any given concentration of inhibitor within the
g iven system under study at the temperat-.ire in ques-
tion. These points replotted in Figure 8 show that
not much additional protection is tc be attained
beyond a 1% level of thioglycerol.
Figure 9 represents a linear plot obtained
when a fixed quantity of peracetic acid was added to
various diet solutions stored at 4°C and which also
contained different levels of glutathione. The fact
that these solutions had been previously stored for
severa l- weeks prior to the addition of the peroxide
raises doubt as to the accuracv of the thiol value
recorded on the X axis. How`ver, this fact does
not alter the linearity of this plot, only its slope
is subject to charge.
Having firmly established the role of both
oxyg en and peroxides within the framework of the
browning reaction, it remained to be established at
what stage oxygen entered into the browning mechanism.
The observation of an induction period at temperatures
of SO°C or lower in plots relating the magnitude of
changes induced with time in systems containing both
active aldehyde and amino functions indicates that
the rate of peroxide formation, within the media is
limiting at least initially.
Restated, the presence of a measurable
12.
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induction period indicates that under the stated
conditions the _rate at which, for example, glucose
reacts with amino acid to form a peroxidi.7able
substrate is faster than the rate at which oxyger:
is able to diffuse into the medium and form ap-
preciable quantities of peroxide. However, as addi-
tional studies %,,hi_ch -xi it be :Dreser:ted in siibse^nienL
reports will further reveal, a steady state of peroxide
formation and -lecomrosition is attained during the
browning reaction followin g the induction period. At
this stage, peroxi,]ati_on no icngcr is, t'.lc 1 *Lmiting
factor. Now the rate determining step becomes the
rate at which amino acid is -,ble to road	 reducing
sugar. The absence of an observed induction period in
solution of amino acid-glucose heated to temperatures
above 60°C confirm this fact. The slope of the plots
of OD versus time (Figure 7) is a measure of the rate
of -jlucose-lysine interaction. The identity  oL these
topes indicates that the y are all iiFasurincj the
same reaction.
A	 3.
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3. REACTI O14S OF MODEL COMPOUNDS
Part of the difficulties, it was felt, in at-
tempting to trace the course of the browning reaction,
arise from the fact that the carbohydrate involved is
able to undergo a number of transformations which may
not be related to the browning reaction at all. A
case in paint is the appearance within a mixture of
glucose and amino acid undergoing browning of 5-hydroxy-
methvl furfural (5-H ) . Therefore, it was of decided
interest to us to attempt to ascertain whether glucose
per se was essential to the browni,ig process or whether
its function was simply to provide a water soluble
aldehyde (5-1MF). To examine this possibility, the
reaction of amino acid with a-pyrrolaldehyde (the N-
containing analoc, of furfural) was studied. This
Compound, which itself obligingly absorbs at 293mµ,
undergoes browning in the presence of amino acid forming
a reaction product which absorbs at 426-p.p.
The measurement of the increase in optical
density at this wavelength with time permits a study
of its rate of browning. The characteristic absorption
spectrum of this compound both alone and subsequent to
reaction with lysine are seen in Figure 10. The rate
of browning of a-pyrrolaldehyde is depicted in Figure 11.
where a plot of increase of OD at 426m" with time is
represented. The principal advantages of using a-pyrrcl-
aldehyde in place of glucose are the thermodynamic
stability of the p^rrol nucleus and the ability to
determine the number of aldehyde croups participating
in the reaction by a measurement of the nitrogen content
of the product formed. Thus, on the basis of elemental
analyses of the product, the requirement of an exten-
sively conjugated system to account for its brown color
all.
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and the need to expla i n th:,
 role of oxy(7en in the
browning process, the fol.lowinc •
 mechanism is of-
fered: (see Aechanism 1) .
The essential features of this mechanism are
first, a stoicheometry calling for two moles of alde-
hyde to react with one mole of arr.i::o acid to form an
N,N, disubst-tutcd amino acid. 'D o of these molecules
are thought to be able by condensing and eliminating
two moles of water, to form a carbon - carbon bond.
If this reaction occurs in a head to head fashion as
indicated in the above equation, the likelihood exists
for the formation of a dihydropyrazine ring structure
such as the type indicated in the outlined scheme.
Whereas this explanation accounts for all of the known
facts, the possibility also exists for the occurrence
of a lateral coupling of a number of the N,N, disub-
stituted a-amino acids to form a substituted poly-
ethylene azine type polymer.
Adapting the mechanism proposed for the con-
densation of pyrrolaldehyde with amino acid to that of
glucose and amino acid yields the scheme shown in
Mechanism 2.
The significant modification introduced here
is an additional step involving the peroxidati.en of
the a-C-H bond of the amino acid. This latter peroxi-
dized molecule is thought then to break down under the
influence of thermal energy to liberate, via an a-kcto
acid, CO2 and an aldehyde, with the simultaneous
aromaticizaticn of the dihydropyrazine ring to pyrazine.
Here too, in addition to the option of forming pyrazine
ring structures the possibility of forminc polyethylene
I cl .
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azine polymers, isoelectronic wit:i pyrazine :,oiecu?es,
is very likely.
Without dirQctl y contravening the essential
correctness of the pyrazine ring mechanism proposed
it is felt that in actuality, , t::o polymer is pathways
leadin^ tc brownin7 exist and may be the more important.
These two types of browning reacL.ions are thoaght to
differ only with respect to wh,et:.er the brown poly-
ethylene azine polymer fcrmed is mono or disubstituted,
with substituents occurring at either carbon atom 1 or
2 or both of the chain backbone which itself is deri.^-ed
from the carboizydrz:e moiety. Althouah polymer forma-
tion by both pathways is most likely to	 a simultan-
eous occurrence, t:ze choice of the two routes is
probably dependent upon the ratic of carbohydrate car-
bonyl groups to that of free amino groups within the
reaction medium. Thus, a high ratio for example, of
Glucose to amino acid, would favor the formation of
the disubstituted polymer while a lower ratio fa,,,ors
the monosubstituted polymer.
Su.Derimnosed on all of this is the fact that
competitive with the formation ­^ f substituted po-y-
ethylere alines is the cyclization reaction leading
to the synthesis of substituted pvrazines. The latter
are only thought to form at f;i irl_y hiclh temperatures by
direct reaction of sugar and amino acid or from the
crackin ,; of polyethylene _..Dine polymers.
There are several significant implications
of the browning mechanisms p o pored herein. The first
of these is that brownina is a free radical process,
diffusion controlled at the lo ,.4er temperatures a:iere
the rates of oxygen diffusion into the susceptible
*See following pages
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medium a,x? subsequent peroxidation are relatively slow.
At higher temperatures or when preformed peroxides are
present, the reaction begins immediately and is only
related to the concentration of amino and carbonyl
functions within the media. The liberation of hydrogen
peroxide as a reaction product makes this reaction
autocatalytic. The control of browning, therefore, is
dependent upon the prevention of oxygen penetration
into the medium as well as the destruction of extant
peroxides. The favorable influence of low temperatures
in retarding browning is related to the absence of suf-
ficient Cneruy to cause either peroxidation or the sub-
sequent decomposition of peroxides.
A
19.
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I. BRGWNING MECHANISM VIA M0NOSJt3STITUTED POLYETHYLENE
AZINE ROUTE
A. GLUCOSE-AMINO ACID SYSTEM
In this mechanism, the C 1
 aldehyde croup is thought
to condense with the a-amino nitrogen to place a hydroxyl
'OH) group at the C, position. Subsequent loss of this
group in 7onjunction with a hydrogen atom from C, throayh
the elimination of water, creates a double bond between
C 1 and C2 . Enolizat.ion of the hydroxyl group at C. forms
the ketosamine or so-called Amadori rearrangement- product.
Self-concensation of several Amadori products leasis to
the polymers shown in equations (2) and (;). Dehydration
within these polymers by removal of Oii and H groups from
carbo _. ( 2) and carbon ( 1) respectively generates a double-
bond. Oxygen attack at t'-ie site of the a-C-11 bonds of
the amino acid within these unsat •arated polymers -aases
peroxidation. Thermal destruction of these peroxides
leads to extensive conjugation or the unsaturated bonds
along the oclyethylene azine polymer backbone with the
simultaneous liberaticn of CO.. and, aldehyde from the
a-keto acid formed as well as an accompanying liberation
of hydrogen peroxide. Whereas glucose is dep icted here
as the carbohydrate substrate, any carbohydrate moiety
with	 minimum of a HO^-C=0 group is ca pable by this
i	 I
H R
mechanism of undergoing browning.
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II. BR(T vNING MECHANISM VIA I)ISIJBSTITUTF;D POLYETHYLEI^F AZINE
ROUTE
A. GLUCOSE-AMINO ACID SYSTEM
In this mechanism, the C 1 aldehyde group condenses
with the a-amino nitrogen to place a hydroxyl (GH) grout)
at the C 1 position, identical to the initial step in the
monosubstituted polyethylene azine mechanism. however,
this chemical entity now reacts with a second molecule
of aldehyde to form (1) an N,N, dis.ibstituted amino acid.
Dehydration of this intermediate at the C 1 and C2 pr-)si-
tior.s in each of the former aldehyde moieties respectively
produces the diunsaturated co^:pcund II. Successive con-
densation of the latter via a free radical initiated
process yields (III) and aV) , higher pelymeric units.
Thermally induced dehydration cf. IV produces V, an un-
saturateO polymer believed responsible for ultraviolet
absorption observed during browning. The peroxidation
of V by 02 at t;'fe site of the C - H bonds of the 4taino
acid and subsequent thermal decomposition by a radical
process of the peroxides thus formed, leads to formation
of a disubstituted polyethylene azine polymer along with
CO2 , hydrogen peroxide and an aldehyde.
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P. VITAMIN K--- ETHYL C'YSTEINATE IRTF:RA1:`'iON
The presence in some liquid diet-formulations of
both ethyl cysteinate hydrochloride and vitamin K repre-
sents a chemical incompatibility which was only first:
recognized when it was observed that certain strains of
rats (Fisher) unexpectedl\- developed a vitamin K deficiency.
The remarkable feature here is that a vitamin K deficiency
in rats normally is difficult to induce due to the vitamin K
synthesizing capability of the intestinal microflora of the
rat. The physiological evidence for this nutritional anom-
aly is presented in the nutritional sections that follow.
From the chemical stand point, however, examination
of the literature revealed that in earlier studies Nickerson8
h,ad synthesized "thiodione", a vitamin K-thiol adduct produed
by reaction of glutathione (reduced! with VLtamin K. This
reactivity was shown to be a property of the thiol function
and that cysteine also reacts with % itamin K.
The reaction in question was pictures: to 'be:
/	 H3
I
	
+ HS-CH 2CHCNH2 )000ET	 + 02
O
O
^CH
I + H2 02
\	 / S-CI-i.) CHC'mi_j CCOETL
II
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1,1hether Compound II on formation was capable of acting as
an antat-inist or antimetabolite which competed with vitamin
K was unknown. It was also unknown whether this compound
might interfere with vitamin K absorption within the in-
testine. Further, it was quite possible that ccmpound II
was not the compound responsible for these effects but
rather some oxidation derivative was involved. the reason
for suspecting the latter to be a dis t inct possibility was
the observation that in the sinthesis cif compound II in
our laboratory, a red compound was also produced. The
addition of dilute hydr.:)gen peroxide solution to II rapidly
caused this red compound to form. The reaction involved is
suspected to be:
0	 0	 0I
CH
3 + HOO
	
,
	 CH
	
^	
CH .^
	
{	 . ^ 	 I
S - X	 I	 ^!S- X
	
S - X
1!	 )	 IIn	 O	 0	 0	 C,
•	 II
AW
X = CH ,`CCH_NH.,) COCET
0	
1
^^ ,CH CH
I '	 II I	 ^ 1+ SOj-X
0	 0
The peroxides indicated in the reaction scheme are thought
to be capable of arising eithe_ from peroxidized linoleate
in the diet or peroxides formed during browning. The chem -
ical and nutritional as pects of this problem are currently
un6 er investigation and will be reported on in our next
repor+-.
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SCIIl1ARZ BIO1{I:tiFARCII.INC
STABILITY STUDY, VIT%.MIN ASSAYS
INTRODUCTION:
A 57%	 liquid diet was prepared and assa--ed
periodically for a number of vitamins. The diet was sub-
jected to storage un(aer varying conditions of temperature,
irradiation and time. The conditions chosen were those
likel y to be encountered during space flight or in ground
simulator experiments.
N_icrobiolcg ical assay of several vitamins was under-
taken as part of a stability study on liquid diets. The
vitamins assayed were riboflavin, pyridoxine, niacin, pante-
thenate, folic acid, B I -) , biotin, thiamine, vitamin s P. and E
(di_-alpha-tocopherol acetate).
Rout ineiy, calculations of s itar in content are based
on eit;ier turbidimetric readings or titrations with O.1 14 NaOli.
However, it was suaaested 9 that calculations for some of the
B vitair:ins be based on pH readings. Preliminary experiments
were done in this laboratory to comipare the titration method
with the pH method of vitamin assa y . It was found that the
pH method could be applied to five of thE! B vitamins under
examination: riboflavin, niacin, pantot^.enate, folic acid
and bictin. Of Lhe two, the pH method is the preferred rapid
assay method. Speed and ease of :lar:diing were greatly facili-
tated by the use of a single probe pH electrode which fit
easily into the assay tubes.
Microbiological assays of vitamins are based or, the
principle that growth and/ /or acid production of the test or-
ganisms will be proportional, in a particular ra;rge, to the
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concentration of a limiting vitamin. In pract ice, a medium
is made up defic• ienL in tre vitamin which is to be assayed.
Graded amounts of th y-  particular vitamins are added to a
series of tubes which contain this medium. This constitutes
the assay standard. At the same time, several dilutions of
the material being assayed are added to a second series of
tubes containing the vitamin deficient medium. A standard
curve is drawn from measurements on the first series of
tubes. Measurements made from the second series of tubes
are compared to values on the standard curve for determina-
tion of vitamin content.
METHODS:
Preparation of assay media, inocula and dilutions or
standards were the same as described in "Difco Manual"10
pages 21.2 227. Pyridoxine was assayed gravinletrically, vitamin
B12 by electrometric titration to pH 7.0 and the other- .,itamins
were assayed by pH measurement. The organisms used in the
assays were:
1. Lactobacillus ,-asei ATCC 7469 for riboflavin.
2. Lactobacillus arabinosus ATCC &014 for biotin,
pantothenate and niacin.
3. Lactobacillus Ieichranii ATCC 7830 for vitamin Bit.
4. Streptococcus lactic R ATCC 8043 for folic acid.
5. Neur_ospora sitophila ATCC 9276 nor pyridoxire.
The vitamin concentration and diet dilutions used in
the assays are shown in Table 4.
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Diet samples were also Gent to Wisconsin Alumni
Research Foundation, Madison, Visconsin for the assay of
vitamin A, vitamin E and thiamine, A sample of the
vitamin 1: -.ised to prepare the diets was also sent to
W.A.R.F. for analysis! as were certain samples for assay
of vitamin B-, B 12 and pantothenate. The methods used by
W.A.R.F. are as follows:
Vitamin A:	 Carr-Price Blue Color., Methods of
Vitamin assay, Ass'n. of Vitamin
Chemists, Inc., Interscience Publishers,
Inc., N.Y., 25 ( 1951)
Vitamin_ B12 :	 U.S.P. XVI, Gee (1960)
Pyridoxine:	 Atkins, Schultz, -.1illiams and Frey,
Ind. and Eng. Chem., Anal. Ed., 15, 141
0943) ,S. carlsbergensis)
Thiamine:	 A. O. A. C. , 655 11960)
G.- tocopherol Acetate: 	 Acta Chemica Scandina , . , ica, 1.1, 34-43
(1937)
Calcium Pancothenate:
	
Nielands and Strong, Arch. :-)f Bio. 19,
2 (1948)
Vitamin assays were performed on diet which had been
sub ected to the following storage ::ond it ions :
Storacre condition.
1. Initial control
2. b0 1 C dry heat
3. 5x10 5 and 5x10° roentgens
4. 5x10 5 and 5x10° Loentaens
in diet containing 0.16/
ethyl cysteinate
Cant rac t NP.8w- 517
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scxwm?z ^^t^;lll ^::y ftc 11. Im -
Storage condition
5. Room temperature (in the
dark
6. Room temperature (exposed
to light)
7. Refrigeration temperature
C. Freezer temperature
Durati on of e;osurc
S months
4 months
8 months
8 months
P.FSULTS :
The Effect of Storage Temperat :are o:. Vitamin Stability
Diets stored at 60°C were assayed after 2 weeks
storage. It was believed that the treatment was severe
enough to exhibit 4.ts effects in t'iis period of time.
Therefore, this group can only be compared to the initial
control or a group ^-,hich had been assayed after 4 months.
Using either comparison, the trends in the high temperature
storage group are ,cell-defined.
Using the data in Table 5 we can compare the group
stored at 60 0 C with the t-o groups stored at red^.iced tempera-
tur(_. It can be seen that riboflavin, B 6 and niacin were
relatively unaffected by the high temperature. Vitamin E and
folic acid have a significantly reduced potency, but this is
as much an effect of time as temperature (see Tables 5 and 9).
The vitamins most markedly affected by the hi gh tem-
perature were vitamin A, B 12 , hiozir, and thiamine (Table 5).
The Effect of Long-Term Stor age at Various Temperatc:res
Folic acid, thiamine and vitamin L z,re significantly
reduced in potency after eight months even though stored at
Contract W.Sw-517
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reduced temperatures (Table 6). Tie remainder of the vitamins
assayed are relati v ely stable for this period of time at low
temperatures. Although stable at low temperatures, riboflavin
a! vitamin A are quite labile at room temperature over an
e^jht month period. Folic acid, which was relatively unstable
at low temperatures, in considerably more unstable: at room
temperature. Niacin and pantothenate were shown to be stable
at low temperature and slightly less so at room temperature.
Vitamin. Iii.) exhibited no loss in potency after eight
x 
months storage at temperatures of 25°C or less. Oddly enough,
vitamin B6
 appears to become more stable as the temperature is
raised between 0 0 and 60°C.
The Effect of Light on W tamin Stabi l;_ty
Diets exposed to sunlight and fluorescent light at
room temperature exhibited nearly 100% loss of riboflavin
after 4 months storage (Table 7). In the absence of light,
the same diet showed a 25% decrease in riboflavin. Vitamin A
acetate was shown to be quite sensitive to light. Vitamin E,
iiiacin and folic acid exhibited a comparatively minor sensi-
tivity to light. Pantotlzenate, thiamine and biotin showed
little or no sensitivity to light. These diets turne2 dark
brown after a few weeks storage, the darker color probably
increased the stability of the light-sensitive vitamins.
The Effects of Irradiation in the Presence and Absence of
Ethvl CN 7 steinate • HC1
Four groups of liquid  c? iet were sub , ected to Co 60
irradiation at both 5x10 5 and 5x10 6 roentgens. One group of
diet in each irradiation level contained 0.16% ethyl cystein-
ate • HC1; the other group contained no c;steinate.
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With the exception of calcium pantothenate, X31 1 the
vitamins were more serisit-_ve to high level irradiation than
to high temperature (Tables 8 and 5). For all practical
purposes, vitamin A was completely destroyed by both high
tempera ture_ and irradiation. The iv:^5 of V.Lt=31i1I ^ %annCt
be accurately assessed because a large part of its loss
appears to be dependent upon time rather than treatment.
The presence of ethyl. cystei.nate reduced the
radiation sensitivity of the B vitamins (Table 8), 	 l'his
effect was neglig ible, however, for thiamine but ;aver% .elminq
with -cspect to B12.
Ethyl cysteinate did not redice the radiation sensi-
tivity of the fat soluble vitamins tested.
The Effect of Time on Vitamin. Stability
Diets stored at room temperature for eight months
exhilbit`d continual loss of activity of all. vitamins bi,t
BO and B 12 (Table 9) . "Loss of nl acin and pantothenate was
moderate (10-15) while thiamine, riboflavin, A, E, and
folic acid exhi li ted a 40% or greater decrease in potency,
folic acid being the highest with BOX,. At lower temperatures,
vitamin E efhibited the greatest loss in pot_ncy, i.e. 55-60%
while loss of folic acid activity was second highest (35%)
in both refrigerator and freezer storage (Tables 10 and 11).
B 12 is stable i_r diets stored at reduced temperatures.
Pantothenate and niacin which were moderately labile at room
temperature, are stable at reduced temperatures (Tables
As previously noted, B 6 appears to be less stable at reduced
temperatures. The stability of vitamin A, thiamine, ribo-
flavin and folic acid is greatly enhanced by lower tempera-
,turns (Tables
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CONCLUSIONS:
The greatest overall destruction of vitamins was
cauSE,d by hiur, level irradiation. The second most dele-
terious condition was high temperature. Ethyl cysteinate
"protected" most of the B vitamins from the effects of
irradiation. However, thia,^iine and the fat-soluble vitamins
were nct protected by this agent.
Riboflavin, pantothenate, folic acid and B 12 wr.re
relatively stable to low level irradiation, while ribofla-7in,
D and niacin were stable at high temperature.
Vitamin stability was not significantly enhanced by
Y ed?uc 4 "_ .-1,.	 '- r - -- ' -- -	 that of a refri Pratory ...4 ^^^,iay^ I-CwYeldi_ure from	 g_
to that of a freezei:. Stability was improved by stcring the
liquid diets in the cold as opposed to room temperature storage.
Eight months storage at room temperature re-s uited in a
25 or clreaLer loss of vitamin activity for 5 of the 10 vita-
mins assayed, while storage at -reduced temperature brought
about corresponding losses in only 3 of the 10 -itamins
(thiamine, folic acid and vitamin L). By increasing the diet
levels of these three vitamins, a nutritionally adequate diet
can be prepared to withstand long periods of storage at re-
duced temperature.
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TAB LE 6
i HE EFFECT OF LIGHT MONTUS STORAGE  AT VARIOUS
TEMPERATURES ON VITAMIN STABILITY Ii< LI;?t , ID DIET
P^rcer,t decrease in Dotencv*
V .tam in
Riboflavin
B_h
Niacin.
Folic acid
B12
Biotin
Thiamine
A
E
Pantothenate
F ,-eezer temp.	 Refrigerator temn.	 Room temp.
	
15	 5	 45
1 	 5	 0
	
G	 G	 10
	
35	 35	 60
	
G	 0	 0
	
--	 --	 0
	
25	 3C	 40
	
10	 10	 50
55 60
"0 0
*Compared to calculated potency , to nearest
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TABLE 9
t
TH?:	 CF TIME ON vir!,mIrN STALILIiI OF
j	
LIQUID DIL" TS STORED IT R,,Oi-: T1:MPER". 'I` R-E
Perce;.t de_rea_ _	 in --)etercv*
`r'it,7M—; n C' mcn-th E 4 .month s o month=
RibofIavin 5 s5
0 0 0B6
Niai., in 5 0 10
F^ii= a--id 0 70 80
Bit 0 0
Thiam i.ne 0 'S 40
A CI 4C SG
E 10 55 55
i
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TAPT-u 10
THE EFFECT OF TIME 0 1 4 VITAMIN S7T?:BILI'1"i CF
LIQUID DIETS STOP.E0 AT REF'PIGEPATOR TEMPE'R7%TURF.
r
t
i
f
s
i
Percent ciecre.-:;e	 in rjotency*
Vitamin 0 months months months
Riboflavin 10 25 5
^^	 - 0 0 56
Folic acid 0 :C 35
B12 0 0 0
Thiamine 0 25 30
A 0 10 '.0
E 10 55 60
Pantothenate 0 0 0
*Compared to calculated potency, co nearest. 5;0.
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TABLE 11
THE EFFECT OF TI::E ON VITMIN STABILI'I'Sc' OF
LIQUID DIETS STORED AT FREEZER TEr`_PER T+TT-'RE
.
_Peice.Zt decrease in poten_. .-*
0 months	 4 months	 8 mont=:Ez
	10	 t5	 15
	
0	 --	 15
	
5	 5	 0
	
0	 50	 5
	
0	 --	 0
	
0	 10	 45
	
0	 15	 10
	
10	 e0	 55
	
0	 0	 0
"Compared to calculated poten .•y, tc nearest 5
Vitamin
Riboflavin
BO
*:iacin
Folic a,:--ii
Bi?
Thiamine
A
E
Pantcthenate
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MICROBIAL CONTROL IN LIQUID DEFINED DIETS
THE T SE OF 2.3 EPDX'IPROI'I .:OL qLYCID 0171) AS P. STr.RILANT
INTRODUCTION
Chemically defined liquid diets are heat sensitive
and must be ccld sterilized. The liquid diets are routinely
sterilized by filtration, but a means of chemical steriliza-
tion would make handling and packaging of diets much 'simpler.
it has been reported that 2,3-epoxypropanci (glycidol)
can be used to sterilize aqueous compositions and that this
compound is hydrolysed to glycerine in the process 11 . This
means of chemical sterilization seemed ideal for a liquid
diet, as it would leave a biologically acceptable residae
after exerting its microbiocidal effect. This agent was
incorporated, at different levels, in a 50% ( w/v ) liquid
diet and tested for its effectiveness as a sterilant.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
A series of screw-capped test tubes were made up to
contain 23 ml of a sterile 50/ diet, 1 ml of inoculum and
1 ml of a glycidol dilution or eater. The inoc.:l-am wa-
obtained from a 72 hour culture of a r of e contaminants
in Fluid ThioglycollatP (Difuo). The culture was diluted
1:1 with 0A5N sterile saline for use as the inoculum.
I.
The tubes were incubated in the dark at room tempera-
ture for two weeks. One ml samples were removed from each
tube immediately before the addition of glycidol, and
C'ontrart NAF,^,-517
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periodicall-,- thereafter. Serial dilations were made from
each sample and bacterial coUnts were obtained by routine
p late counts methods. Bacterial counts listed in Tablc 12
as 0 organisms per mi .\:ere confi rmec? by subculturing dupli-
cate 1 ml samples in Fluid T'laioglycollate and Saboiiraud
Dextrose Broth (Difcc) and incubating for 7 to 10 days at
37 °C.
RESULTS
A glycidol concentration of 1`;c or higher sterilized
the liquid diet in less than 3 da s (Table 12) . At a
concentration of 0.1/, sterilization time was increased to
4 days, while nearly two weeks ti=ne was required for a
0.03% concentration of glycidol. It appears that the diet
itself is somewhat bacteriosta=ic (Figure 12). The aacte-
riostatic propert y of liquid diets was tested in a later
experiment.
COOK Y,US 10 NS
Gl . -cidol is an effective sterilant in liquid diets when
used in concentration of 0.1% (u, %v) or higher. It was
ncted, however, that a precipitate	 In diets contain-
ing glycidol. Preliminary e •jaluation of glycidol treated
diets indicate that this agent is reacting with a portion
of the diet. Effectiveness or glycid-)1 against Yeasts and
molds was not tested because it ^-.as felt that reactions
between glycidol and the diet components would contraindicate
its use as a sterilant in this medium.
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II. ATTEMPTS 4T STERILI7ING LIQUID DIi;TS
Glycidol (2,3-epoxy pronanol) was added to liquid
diets in order to test its antibacterial properties in
this medium. It was observed, however, that glycidol
caused a precipitation of some of the dietary ingredients
of the liquid diet.
A larger amount of precipitate was formed when glyci-
dol concentration was increased to 5% in diet-16. A
samiDle of the supernatant liquid obtained from precipitated
diet was submitted for amino acid analysis. The findings
seem to indicate a greater than 50% loss of threonine,
proline and phenylalanine.
III. THE USE OF METHYL AND PROPYL PARABENS AS LIQJID DIET
PRESERVATIVES 
INTR.ODUCTInN
Methyl and propyl parabens have been used as preserva-
tives in pharmaceutical and cosnietic products and were ap-
proved for use as food additives by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration in 1958. Liquid diets alone a=e somewhat
bacteriestatic but will show signs of yeast growth within
three days after inoculation when kept at mom temperature.
The addition of parabens is indicated for diets being fed
tc conventional animals, if the diet and container are to
remain exposad to the environment for three or more days at
a time. The F.D.A. has approved the use of methyl and propyl
parabens up to 9.1% anc the manufacturer recommends a com-
bination of seven parts methyl to three parts propyl paraban.
1Methy l and. propyl esters of para hydroxybenzoic acid,
Washine Chemical. Corporation, Lodi, New jersey.
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TABLE 12
THE EFFECT OF GLYCIDOL ON AIRBORNE CONTAMINANTS
IN P. LIXTD DYFINED DIFT
Glycidol Number ct organisms per ml
concentration Time	 in da ,.- s
0 1 4 7 _	 11 14
0.0 4x105 6x104	 2x10 8XIO-,	 1XIO 3 2x102 1xlO2
0.05 1X10' - --	 6x103 2xlO'	 8x10 1 <	 1.0 2 0
x, .10 4x1G' r1xl0 2	<Ix10 1 0 0 0 0
1.0 4x1O5 <1x10 2 0 O 0 0 0
5.0 5x10 <Ix10 2 0 0 0 0 G
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Two experiments were conducted. One illustrates the
micribiostatic property of parabens in the presence of
various levees of contamination in a liquid diet. The
second illustrates the decreased efficiency of parabens in
the presence of a fat mix. All our liquid diets contain
the fat mix which is composed of fat soluble vitamins,
ethyl linoleate and 60% polysorbate-80. Surfactants ere
known to interfere with the antimicrobial effe,:tiveness of
parabens. This leads us to believe that- t;ze polysorbate-30
fraction of the fat mix is respon^:ible for the decreased
efficiency ,Df t':c: N4rl-.-ban7.
METHODS AND MATERIAL
The diets used in the following experiments were 30%
(w/v) liquid, defined diets. When fat mix .,;as present,
3 crams per liter of diet was used. When present, the
parabens were used in a concentration of 0.5 gram methyl
paraben + 0.15 gram propyl paraben per liter. The inoculum
consisted of a mixed cult-ire (bacteria and yeast) taken
from a liquid diet whi-h had been contaminated durin g ad-
miniEtration to laboratory animals. To sterile 100 ml
serum. bottles, 50 ml of sterile diet 1 ml of inoculum was
addeu. All diets were incubated at room temperature for
the entire e.cperimental period. One m1 samples were
removed periodically for enumeration of microorganisms by
routine plate count methods.
RESULTS
Liquid diets with and without parabens were inoculated
with various dilutions of a mixed culture to the levels
indicated in Table	 After 3 days growth, all the inocu-
lated, paraben-free diets showed visible signs of fermentation.
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TABLE 14
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF "AP.ADENS IN TI3F. PRESENCE
OF VARIOUS LEVELS OF MICROBIAL CONTAMINP'TION
Microbial count
Day
Diet 0 3 7 13
Microorganisms per ml oL diet
:pith parabens
uninoculated 0 0 0 0
Inoculated 1x101 4x.101 3x1G3 2x105
Inoculated 1x102 2x102 4.,-lu4 3x10'
Inoculated 1x10 2}_10 2x10 3x10
Inoculated 1.x1G4 4x3.03 8xIO6 3x107
.ithoat	 rarz _)ens
Uninoculated 0 0 0 G
Inoculated 1x101 1x106 1^-106) ---
Inoculated 3"x1.02 1x10' 1xio6 ---
inoculated 1x103 1x106 1x106 ---
Inoculated 1x104 1x106 1x106 ---
60.
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The fermenting diets contained approximately 1x10 7 organism.:
per ml. Volume measurements and accurate 'counts were diffi-
cult to obtain b?cause of the large amounts of dissolved
gases in these samples. A sudden increase in the number of
microorganisms occurs between the third and seventh dal e i.n
diets containing parabens (Figure 13). This is true regard-
less of the initial level of contamination. This seems to
_ndicate a qualitative rather than quantitative change in
the microorganisms. The control c-.rves in Figure 13 appear
as straight lines. This is not the true shape of the
curves but it serves to illustrate the time reglired for
obtaining a large ;microbial population under the various
conditions tested. It can be seen that parabens will re-
tard the arcwth rate of microorganisms in a liquid. diet,
and it_ ability to do so is somewhat dependent upon the
ini^i.a: level cf contamination (or inoculation) .
Figure 14 clearlu indicates that one or more factors
in the fat mix will markedly reduce the antimicrobial
effectiveriess of the parabens. The steeper slope of the
curve fcr the diet containing fat r-ix indicates a more
ra p id growth rate for micro-organisms in this diet. After
three weeks incubation at room temperature there is a
hundred fold difference in the total number of microorgan-
isms in the two diets.
CCINC L1 ; S 10?vS
Two experiments were conducted in which liquid diet was
inoculated wit?: a mixed culture of microorganisms. It was
found that the number of microorganisms in a liquid diet
containing parabens was dependent upon. the initial level
of contamination (Figure 13), and that the parabens were
less effective in the oreser.ce of a fat mix (Figure 14).
E. 1. .
1	 '7	 ),
0 t	 2xIc ,	 5XIC	 CX10
C `	 2x.10 	 3x_1CJ	 5x10
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TABLE 13
THE EFFECT OF A Au'AT MIX %! COII TAINING PCLYSORBAT'E- ^C )
ON THE AtiTINUCROBIAL EFF :CTIV;;NE'S: CF P IRI$ ENS
Mic rcbi_al_ count	 f
Da-,%
—	 ,
Diet	 0 _	 3	 7	 1	 i
Mi ,-rcjrUani-ms per ::,1 of di.- t
62.
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The responsible accent in the fa, mix is believed to be
polysorbate-80.
The results of this experiment indicate that p^rabens
can reta Y-d microbial growth in a 3Ck. (w/v) liquid diet,
but not by a significant amount for long periods of time
(e.g. more than two weeks). In addition, we have found
that sterile liquid diets fed to rats for two days acquire
a microbial content of approxi-matell- 1x10 organisms poi
ml. At this level of contamination, parabens will not
greatly inhibit growt!i ijr more than a week.
Tests have not vet been conductec. with parabens in a
50;0 (w/ v) liquid diet. rhere are indications Lha t the
co -,-,ih ined effect of parabens and t :e liigh osmotic pressure
of a 50% diet should yield long term cont-fol of micro-
organisms in diets being administered to laboratory
animals.
STERILIZATI-014 TECHNIQUES
Liquid c_iets were sterilized by filtration either
thrc-gh a microporous membrane or asbestos pads. For
small volumes up to 50 liters, a t ype YY 30, 293 nm
filter hol.der l was used. A "Sanityne Filter" model ST`
was employed for larger volumes, 50-300 liters.
=n the YY30 filter holder v.,e used the 293 mm, 0.22u
(pore si ze) filter l alone with a 257 mm type AP20 pre-
filter l . The complete unit was autoclaved for 35 minutes
ac 15 psi. and cooled to room temperature before use.
1Millipore Filter Corporation, Bedford, Massachusetts
` F. R. Hormani, and Company, Inc . , Milldale, Connecticut
63.
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T'3e "Sanitype Filter" was set up with eight asbestos
pads, Type D-10 i a^.d eight protective paper pads. The
17 ilter was sterilized by passing steam through the complete
unit for 90 minutes.
The sterile fil-ei. units are aseptically attached to
flexible plastic isolators which have been areviously
sterilized anti contain previously sterilized bottles an?
bottling egaipment. The iselaZ.ors and their contents were
sterilized .tiith et:zylene oxide. Ft;iylene oxide was intro-
duced to a concentration of 200 mg per liter of isolator
space with a minimum contact i_iiae of 16 hours. Tree system,
was then_ flushed with ster?_le air_ for a minimum of 16 hours
before liquid diet was admitted to the system.
The liquid diet was steril_iZed by filtration under
pressure using compres_-cd nitrogen for the prc,s:ire. A:,
the diet passed t!:rough the filter it flowed through
Mastic and glass tubing into the isolator .,:here it co-;1d
be sealed in bottles.
STERILITY CONTRCLS
Spore inoculated samples were placed in the isolator
each time it was sterilized. The samples were rer:ioved
from the isolator anO tested for viable spores by incubating
for one week in Fluid T?lioglycollate 'Difcc).
The spore inoculated samples - consisted of tree foliow-
ing: aluminum foil strips p?ckaged in polyethylene-lined
gla.<sine envelopes, 500 cc cotton-plugged serum bottles,
and rubber stoppers ;tor the above bottles; packaged in
polyethylene-lined glassine envelopes. Each sample was
2 F.R. Hormann and Ccmpzny, Inc., Milidale, Connpctici_tt
3 Suppli-ed by American Biological Control Laboratories, Inc.
64.
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inoculated with 100,000 spores of an ethylene oxide re-
sistant strain of Bacillus subt °.li p
 var. globigii, all
samples were dried before use;
Representative samples of filter-sterilizer: diet
were tested for sterility in accordance with, procedures
outl ine3 in U.S.P. XVI .
The -.ir supply to the isolator was
sterility by allowing the for ed air to
the surface or two Nutrient Agar plates
hour, Th.: plates were removed from the
for one week and checked for the preser
colonies.
checked for
impin(e upon
(Difco) for one,
isolator, incubated
ce of bacterial
The p lastic isolator was checked for leaks by
filling the isolator with sufficient freon and air to
maintain a positive pressure. All outer surfaces, seams
and gloves were then probed with a model TX-3 4 halide
leak detector.
4Bernzomatic Corporation, Rochester, New York
65.
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SUMMARY OF ANIMAL FXPERIMENTS
Animal experiments concerned with water metabolism,
diet stability, physical form and amino acid composition of
chemically defined liquid diets (Codelid diets) were con-
ducted during the year.
The stability studies showed that conditions of storage
markedly influence the stability of Codelid diets and that
severity of environmental stress, browning, and nutrient loss
were all directl y related. Specifically, these studies showed
that when rerigerated or frozen, a Codelid diet (die^-14)
retains its nutritive value for at least 8 months. However_,
when the same diet was stored at room temperature for 4 months,
regardles of whether it was sterile, kepi_ in the dark or
stored under nitrogen gas, nutrient losses occurred which caused
growth retardation of rats consuming these diets. Growth re-
tardation resulting from nutrient destruction also occurred 1,,rhen
rats were fed diets :rich had been irradiated wit'_Z 5x10 5 or
5x10 0 roentgens. Inclusion of ethyl cysteinate into these diets
showed signs of radiation protection but the evidence was in-
conclusive. When the diet was kept at 60°C, marked destruction
of all the amino acids occurred within 6 clays and resulted in
deficiencies of eLght amino acids. RIDts fed this diet suffered
severe weight loss and eventually died. The inclusion of 0.5%
glutathione into the diet prior to heating failed to prevent
browning or nutrient losses.
A series of experiments were condu^:-ted to determine the
adequacy of a water soluble, well defined,acid hydrolyzed pro-
tein as a replacement for the more expansive amino acids nor-
mally present in Codelid diets. It was found that excellent
growth could be attained by rats fed diets containing this
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material at an equivalency of 9% protein (Nx6.25) and when
supplemented with methionine, tryptophan, phenylalanine and
lysine. The experiments indicated that a relatively inexpen-
sive liquid diet could be developed with minimal los.,
 of chemi-
cal definition and without loss of nutritional *clue.
Additional Experiments concerning t'rie amino acid moiety
of Codelid diets showed that a diet (diet-17) incorporated
into agar anc' containing asparagirc, a high level of arginine
and an amino .acid pattern equivalent to 10% protein. (Nx6.25) ,
could produce growth of more than 5.5 gm/rat/day in CFE weL-in-
ling rats. When this diet was fed as a liquid, without agar,
growth was reduced to 4.8 gm/rat/day. The reduced gro •,,th -was
traceable to a lower diet intake of the liquid diet group com-
pared to the group ingesting the diet in gel form.
In another experiment it was found that nor.- digcstlLLe
bulk, in the form of agar or cellulose did not enhance diet
utilization. However, as was the case for Codelid diet-17,
providing the diet in gel form !agar) increased diet consumption
which resulted in a correspendirig increase in growth rate. It
was suggested that with farther dietary modifications agar may
solve the age old problem of inadequate consumption of amino
acid diets without loss of efficiency anc' that it may also
afford an excellent means for incorporating high levels of fat
into Codelid diets.
In two independent experiments, a hemorrhagic condition
developed when Codelid diet-17 was fed to CDF strain rats. The
condition was traced to vitamin K deficiency since i ntra-
muscular injection of menadior_e diphosphate prevented -further
hemorrhage. Inasmuch as menadione was present in the diet,
it was hypothesized that c 1hemical degradation may have caused
interference with its biological utilization. It was also
67.
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suggested that the condition is strain specific since it was
not observed in CFE fats. Studies are presently in pruyr^-ss
to determine the factors responsible for this .,ondition and
to elucidate the rjture of the strain difference in suscepti-
bility.
Finally, studies in which a Codelid diet (diet-14) was
supplied as the sole source of water and solid nutrients
showed that a 300' (w/^i) diet could best satisfy the water and
nutrient requirement= of the rat. The maximum tolerable con-
centratL'on for satisfying these requirements -,% , as cal—,laced to
be 37`/ ( , ,i/v) . At dietary concentrations in excess of 40% (w/v) ,
the hypertonicity of the diet appeared too great fcr rats with-
out access to drinkin water. On the other hand, at dietary
concentraticns below 30% (w1v) the physical and physiological
capacity of the rat was exceeded and it could not rensume
enough diet to satisfy its nutritive requirements. These
findings suggested that a Codelid diet when provided as a sole
source of water and sclid nutrients, may be , a practical approach
to solving the nutritional, physiological ,ind engineering prob-
lem associated with the space flight of humans and :animals.
63.
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I. STABILITY STUDIES
In the previous sections of his report., the chemical
nature of *-lie losses sustained b y
 a nimber of amino acids
and vitamins in the diet following long term storage, was
tie.cribed along with an indication of the magnitude of such
losses. Here, biological evaluation of these respective
losses in terms of animal growt.h, is reporters.
A. Pilot Experiment
in earlier experiments desi:jned to determine an opti-
murri liquid diet concentration for raLo, :iet:s were pre-
pared at total nutrient concentrations of 10, 30, 50 arid
70 percent (w/v*l.
The diet was initially prepared to contain 70% (w/v)
solid nutrients and then approuriately diluted wit ,i dis-
tilled water to obtain the desired concentration. The
composition of the 70l' diet is shown in Table 15. All
diets %%,er.e sterilized by mi.crofiltration through a milli-
pore system and stored at 4°C. Bioassays were performed
following stcra_;e for 3 and 6 months. The results Ore
shown in Table 16. The data indicate that storage Ft 4°C
had no adverse effect on the cjrowth rate of animals fed
the 70% (w/v) diet. The growth achieved after_ this diet
was stored for either 3 or 6 months was slightly better
than that of rats consuming f:resshly prepared diet at the
same concentration. M-len di._ts containing 50% fw/v) or
less solid nutrients were stored under the same conditions
for 3 months, their growth promoting properties appeared
to deteriorate. However, an insufficient supply of these
dilute diets preventeO additional bioassays.
It must be pointed out that growth in all groups :^as
less than normally obtained with our liquid diets. This may
be related to the inhibitory properties of ethyl cysteinate
69.
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COMPOSITION OF RASr,L DIET*
Cmt Ingredient gm/1 1
4.9 Arginine-HC1 1.591
4.31 Aepartate 13.58
18.70 Cy_ --einate -;,t~-yl 5.38
0.511 Este r IHC1
0.973 Glutamate, mono-
i
24.08;
7G.0 sodium
Glycine 6.02
14C.0 Hi_-tidine-HC1 -'1120 5.32
17.5	 r.l Isoleucine 11.58
2 .8 Leaci ne 15 . -4
4,0;. Lysiae-FIC1 14.28
1.40 Methion ne J.46
0.42 Phenylalanine 9.66;
2.10 PrDline ; .42 1
255.64 Serine 12.88;
Threonine 8.26
Tryptophan 2.66
Tyrosine-Ethyl 9.1
Ester-iCl ^#
Valine 3.2.32
}
'•	 Ingredient
, Sodium chloride
Potassium hydroxide
Glucono-delta-- lac tone
Magnesium oxide
.Ferrous ammonium sulfate
oe Mono-calciiu% fructose
1,6-Diphosphate
_-Vitamin pre-:nix**
Trace Mineral pre-mix"
F:- t pre-mix"
Sodiam hydroxide
Methyl pa raben
Propyl pa-aben
ChDl.ine -HC1
GlucoLe
i
*Values baEod on 70% <'w/v) solid n_,trients.
"For-c . ,mposition of B-vitamin, trace mineral and fat pre-
rnixes , see Table ll of Annual RQpor*- 1965.
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T:^PLE 16
A PRELIMINARY BIOASSAY ON T.?F SW bILITY OF
LIQUID DIETS IUFRICERr`PED FUR 3 or (-:, MONIIIHS*
Av. daily Av. daily AV. daily
Diet body weight diet water
StorE77 gc	 tine r- ncentration gain consamT )t.ion c-)Yis ur.ption
solids • m; rat/day ml/rat/day ml; rat; day
Initial" 70 2.0 16.6 16.3
: G 2.5 14.8 10.0
30 3.2 45.0 3.9
is 1.3 3G.3 4.2
3 Months*** 70 2.3 14.1 8.5
5C 1.5 14.07 7.2
30 1.9 28.7 4.2
10 c.2 5G.9 1.6
6 Mor_ths**** 7G 2.4 13.4 1'3.1
*CFE ;role rats used in all expciir.ients.
**S.x rats allotted to each dietary treatment. Experimental
period 28 days.
***Five rats allotted to each dietary t.reat.n. ent. Exueriiner.tL;i
period 14 days.
****Six .rats allotted to the diet. Experimtental period 27 days.
r
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previously reported by this laboratory Annual Report
1964) . Perhaps also r^:lated to this inhiLition was the
reduced consumption observed in all groups; particularly
the 30116 'w/v) and 1CY% (w/v) groups, after the diet had
been refrigerated for 3 months.
In view of the reduced growth and its possible rela-
tion to the inhibitory properties of ethyl cysteinate and
in consideration of the preliminary nat-..tre of these experi-
ments, a year long study was ini-tiated to obtain definitive
information on the stability of chemically defined liquid
idiets (Codelid diets). The desiqn and progress of this
experiment are reported below,
B. Long Term Stability Studies
i,ung term stability studies in which diets are
exposed to several invironmental conditions and then sub-
jected to chemical and bioassay are SLili in progress. The
first section of this report showed the chemical cl,zanges
observed in diets exposed to a variaty of environmental
conditions. Corresponding bioassays are presented in this
section.
The composition of the diet tested (Codelid diet-14)
is shown in Tables i.7 and 16. It shouid be noted that this
diet. was formulated to contain 57% solids ( w/v) . although
the die` was exposed to the various anvironnental conditions
at this concentration, it was diluted to contain 50 1A solids
(w/v) prior to bioassay.
Table l9 shows the growth rates, diet consumption and
water cons •,.uription of rats fed the test diet after being
7?..	 I
l..^nLr dl C 1Y^1JW"-:7t i
cl-lllua 1 Ri-pcn L
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i__--...... ;^_:. GROWTH OF RATS FED A FRESHLY PREPARED
CHEMICALLY DEFINED LIQUID DIJT OR TIE
- -	 A:4E_DIET IRRADIATED WITH 5xlO ROENTGENS
- ; - 
i	 i	 •1	 1	 ^	 1
i
t
f__	 I
1
Diet AA-14- freshly prepar-ecr:l
Diet AA-14 + Ethyl Cysteina
Diet - AA-14 irradiated"
	
1
Standard error. of the mean
I	
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t	 ^	 1
7	 14	 28	 78
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COMPOSITION OF TEST DIETS
FORMULATION A14D NUMBER 14 16 1? 1^3	 15
CARBOHYDRP.TES : qm/ 1. 2 1 . CTm/ 1- girt/ 1,
	 14ml 1.
Glucose 344.5 342,9 323.8 261,.4
	
330.1
Glucono-delta-lactone 13.03 13.05 1-J.03 13.03	 13.03
MINERALS, Macro
Ferrous Ammoni:um Sulfate 0.70 - G.70 0.70 0.70
Ferrous Gluconate - C.86 - - -
FDC ( 1 ) 25.00 25.25 25.00 25.00 25.00
Magnesium Oxide 0.33 0.37 0.38 0.38 0.38
Potassium Hydroxide 3.08 3.C8 3.08 3.08 3.08
Sodiu.n Bicarbonate - 1.75 - - 1.75
Sodium Chloride 3.50 2.40 3.50 3.50 3.50
Sodium Hydroxide 3.29 2.05 0.70 1.10 -
MINERALS, Trace mg/ 1, mg/1, inq/J.. m	 1. mg/1.
Ammonium nolybdate- 4H 2 O 3.0 3. 0 3. 0 3.0 3.0
Cobalt Acetat :^- 4H2O 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5
Cupric Acetate-4H2O 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5
Manganese Acetate -4H2O 130.0 130.0 130.0 130.0 130.0
Potassium Iodide 15.0 15.0 15-. G 15.0 15.0
Zinc Benzo.-;.e 11.0 11.0 1 1. 0 11.0 11. C
VITAMINS, Water Sj1:_ible
Ascorbic Acid 372.5 250.0 372.5 372.5 372.5
Biotin 0.22 0.15 0.22 0.21 0.22
B12	 (1%	 rituration) -/,.3 50.0 74-5 74^ 5 74.5
Calcium "lantothenate 37.25 25.0 37.25 37.25 37.25
Calcium Chloride 1.30g 1.25g 1.30g 1.30g 1.30g
Folic Acid 0.37 0.25 0.37 0.37 0.37
Inositol 1f36.25 125.0 186.25 186.25 186.25
Niacin 27.94 18.75 27.94 27.94 27.94
Para-aminobenzoic acid 223.5 150.0 223.5 223.5 223.5
Pyridoxine-HCI 4.69 3.15 4.69 4.69 4.69
Riboflavin 7. 45
 3.75 7.45 7.45 7.45
Thiamine-HCl 3.73 2.5 3.73 3.73 3.73
VITAMINS, Fat Soluble
Vitamin A Acetate 3000 IU/mg	 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0
Calciferol 40 IU/µ? 3.5µg 3.5µa 3.5µg 3.5µg 3.5µg
Ethyl Linoleate 2. Og 2. Og 2 ^ Og 2.09 2.09
Menadione 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.1
Po^ysorbate 80 3.Og 3.Og 3.Og 3.Og _',.Og
tx--tocopherol acetate 1 ICS/mg	 25.0 25.0 25-0 25.0 25.0
(1) Monocalcium Fructose 1:6-Diphosphate
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TABLE 18
COMPOSITION OF TEST A1,1INO AC ID MIXTURES
FORMUL,ATI01: A11D NUMBER 14 16 17 18 15
COMPONENTS gm/ 1. gm/ 1. gmi 1, gm, 1. gm; 1.
AMINO AC1DS:
L-Arginine • HC1 8.90 4.70 3.90 13.55 4.09
L-Histidine • HC1 • H20 2.93 2.35 3.38 4.46 3.46
L-Isaleucine 6.45 4.40 5.50 3.20 4.30
L-Leucine 8.70 7.CC 7.30 11.10 8.90
L-Lysine•HC1 8.00 6.5c 11.30 18.00 11.30
L-Methionine 3.03 3.15 5.39 8.20 4.95
L-Pheny?alanine 5.38 3.15 7.63 11.60 7.17
L-Threonine 4.70 4.40 5.00 5.30 3.58
L-Tryptophan 1.43 1.40 1.50 1.50 1.10
L-Valine 6.85 4.90 5.50 3.20 5.83
L-Alanine - 3.20 2.30 3.50 3.16
L-Asparagine - - 3.95 6.00 -
L-Aspartate 7.63 6.75 2.30 3.50 5.02
L-Cysteine Ethyl Ester-HCl - 0.55 2.43 3.70 -
L-Glutamate, Monosc ilium 13.38 25.60 27.95 44.49 24.95
Glycine 6.05 2.05 13.94 23.30 2.83
L-Proline 4.1U 12.7v 2.10 3.50 8.90
L-Serine 7.23 6.60 2.30 3.50 3.67
L-Tyrosine Ethyl Ester•HC1 5.08 3.40 3.14 3.73 0.65
74.	
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TABLE 19
GROWTH RATE, DIET CONSUMPTION AND WATT:R CONSUMPTION
OF RATS FED A CHEMICALLY DEFINED LIQUID DIET
EXPOSED TO SEVERAL ENVIRONNEE'TA.L CONDITIONS*
7
iron,-ment**
Control
Heat
Low Irradiation
Low Irradiation +
Et'iyl Cysteinate
High Irradiation
High irradiation. +
Ethyl Cysteinate
High Irradiation +
Ethyl Cysteinate
Non-sterile
*Experimental period 28 days. Twelve CFE male weanling
rats of similar body weight were allotted to each dietary
treatment. Gro ,^th curves are shown in Figtres 15-18.
Detailed diet consumption, water consumption., and growth
data are presented in Table 1	 in the Appendix.
**Environments: Control: freshly prepared diet AA-14.
Heat:	 diet AA-14 exposed to 60*C
for 12 days.
Low_Irradiation: ^diet AA-14 exposed
to Sx10 3 Roentgen.
High Irradiation: diet AA-14 exposed to
to 5x1.0' Roentgen.
***All animals died during sc _,,nd week of experiment.
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6^-i( ff\t,\I?/ I{I^^jll.^l..^Itc'1(. I \c
exposed to either heat ?60°C for 12 day_ : ), low irradiation
(5x10 5
 Roentgens) or high irradiation ;5xlO Roentgens).
Corresponding growth curves are presented in figures 15
through 18,
C. Heat
The biological response of animals fed the diet after
it had been stored at 60°C for 12 days reflects t l-e exten-
sive chemical degradation cited earlier in this report.
The marked body weight loss, red-.iced dint and water con-
sumption and subsequent death of all anima.,.s suggests the
formation of toxic prcductE in addition to the destruction
of essential nutrients.
Tables 20 and 21 and Figure 10 show the results of chem-
icai and physical. measurements performed on the diet before
and after neat treatment. Marked destruction of all the
amino acids occurred within 6 days after hea-ing and resulted
in dietary deficiencies of histidin , lysine methionin(--,
phenylalanine, valine, arginine, glycine, and g1.itamate.
The magnitude of destruction and the wide range of amine
acids destroyed indicates formation of antiaietaJolites and
toxic products concurrentl y with the creation of the afore-
mentioned deficiencies. The decreased dietary cc)ncentrat on
of glucose suggests that one path of amino acid destruction
is via the Maillard or "browninj" reaction as discussed in
section A.
I^nalyses of the diet for total nitro,sen and phosphorL:s
showed neither to be affected by heat. Or the vitamins
measured (Table21; only dietary concentrations of pyridoxine:
folic acid, pantothenate and cyano^:ohalamin decreased. How-
ever, in no case was a deficiency created, Physical ^iea-,ure-
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ments showed specific gravity, osmotic F>ressure and pH
to decrease after the heat treatment.
D. Irradiation
Low ;rr.adiation
Feeding animals diets which had been irradiated with
5x10 5 roentgen resulted in only a 5% reduction in growth
rate. Apparently little loss of nutritive value occurred
when the diet was exposed to low irradiation. This is
shown by the comparison of nutrients in the diet before
and after irradiation (Tables 20 and 21 and Figure 19)
Of the nutrients measured onl y histidine, pyridoxine
and niacin were partially destroyed. Nevertheless their
residual concentration still exceeded the recommended
requirement levels. While inclusion_ of ethyl cysteinate
into the diet seemed to protect histidine and several of
the vitamins from the effects of low irradiation, this
was not reflected in the growth response of rats fed
these diets. The i,a'-ility to demonstrate a positive
biological response to this radiation protection may be
due to the adequacy of nutrients in the cysteine-free
diet after irradiation (i.e. insufficient radiation
dosage to cause deficiencies and produce by-products)
and/or to a balance between the growth inhibitory prop-
erties cf et:-cyl cysteinate (Annual Report 1961) and
its radiatio;:-protective pro perties in the cysteine
con -aini no diets.
High Irradiation
Feeding a diet which had been irradiated with 5x106
roentgens resulted in marked growth retardation.. However,
84.
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in no iristan r-e was body weight loss observed and all
animals survived. Food consumption was slightl y re-
duced and water consumption was unaffected. Physical
measurements of the diet revealed no difference from
the control diets (Table 21). As with diets exposed to
a lower dose of irradiation, histidine was partially
destroyed. (Table 20 and Figure 19) . In aduition, minor
destruction. of arginine and lysine, occurred. Of the
vitamins and other nutrients measured (Tak.le 21) ,
pyridoxine, biotin, niacin, folic acid and cyanoeobali-,Pin
showed evidence of marked destruction. However, due to
the excess of these amino acids and vitamins in the die':
prior to irradiation, no dietary deficiencies resulted.
It, therefore, appears that the observed growth inhibi-
tion is probably due to the formation of antimetabolites
and/or toxic end-products.
The inclusion of ethyl cysteinate in the diet par-
tially protected the n_itriert=_ from high irradiation.
This was shorn in Tables 20 z. nd 21 and ; S- reflected in the
diminished growth retardation of animals fed diets sup-
plemented with ethyl cystenate. It is of interest that
desoite these beneficial elLects, diet consumption was
the same in all groups red t 1-1e hi ghly irradiated diets.
`Innis suggests that at the dietary concentration used in
this study, the growth inhii_ itory properties of ethyl
cysteina*e• (Annual Report 1964) may be secondary t^ i -
irr aiation protection. TJ.:3 e-.er , it is not possible at
this time to ascertain whether hi yher conce1ntrati_o:is of
ethyl cysteinate mould provide additional protection
against irradiation without concommitant g rowth inhibition.
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It should be mentioned that one group of animals
was fed an ethyl cysteinate containing diet which had
purposely been contaminated by atmospheric air for
3 hours. Although contaminated prior to irradiation
this that was found to be sterile after exposure to
5x106
 roentgens and produced the same growth response
as observed in animals fed the same (;iet sterilized
prior to irradiation. The importance of knowin g, the
optimum level of ethyl cy^teinate to be used in the diet
for irradiation protection, therefore, becomes obvi-)us
if irradiation is to be considered as a method of
sterilization.
E. Storage
Four Months
The data in Table 22 and Figure 2G show the growth rates
diet consum ption and water cons;-Lmption of rats fed the
diet after storage Linder several environmentai conditions
for fo>>r months. When weanling animals were fed the diet
after being stored at 0-4 °C or - 6 °C, they grew well ai-id
diet and water consumption was normal. However, when
t i.,ey were fed the diet after storage at room temperature,
regardless of whether it was sterile, kept in the dark
or stored under nitrogen gas, diet and water consumption
was markedly reduced and marked growth retardation occurred.
These observations undoubtedly reflect the chemical
alterati one shown in Tables 2 3 and 2 4 and Figure 2 1• The
amino acid analyses show that destruction (>15%) of all
the amino acids occurred when the diet was stored at room
86.
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TAB LE
GROWTIi RATE, DIET CONSUMPTION 1'M WPM
FED A C gUNICALLY DEFI'JrD Ll')UID DIET STOI ,.`.D U'rDER
SEVERAL ENV IRO.?MEN`it.L COND IT I O..S FOR FOUR MOIv i'Ii.S *
Storage conditions
Control**
0-4°C
(-)O-`C
24-26°C---dark
24-26°C--light
24-26°C--dark
Ner3- sterile
24-26'C---dark
Non-sterile-N._J
Av. daily
body weight
gain
gm/rat/day
3.9
4.1
4.1
(0)
Av. doily
diet
con sui,iipt ion
ml/rat/day
26.6
24.8
25.6
8.9
8.3
8.1
8.5
A-z. daily
eater
consumption
ml/rat/day
12.6
il.9
11.2
3.3
3.1
2.7
3.F
*Experimental period 28 days. T-Y:elve C:r male weanling rats
of similar body weight were allotted to each dietary treat-
ment. Growth curves are shown in Figure.?,:. Detailed diet
consumption, water consumption and growth data are pre-
sented in Tall-- '1 in the Appendix. Unless ct!lerwise
noted, all diet.s were stored as sterile sclutions.
"Control: freshly prepared diet-14. Data cbta_ned at zero
e fs --ee	 -t li(t-	 n ..•.1aL_E' '`1,j.
w
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FIGURE 20
l
200	 GROWTH OF RATS FED A CHEMICALLY DEFIT?ED LIQUID DIET
STORED UNDLR SEVERAL ENVIRONM 1I;T;^L CONDITIONS
FOR FOUR MONTHS
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tTABLE 2 4
ASSAY OF A CHFl,lICALLY DEFII
EXPOSURr TO SEVERAL ENVIRGIZLiENTAL
___	
---	 Assay Re.;. * Con tro? ** 9--4cC
Specific Gravity --- 1.1 1 00 1.1804
Osmotic Pressure mos/L (1:4	 di.l. ?	 --- 835 0Z9
pH --- 4-.76 4.02
Glucose am, / ,<g - -- .390.ID 700.0
Nitrogen gin/kg --- 25.a3 25.61
PhospIrorus gnu/kg 5.0 7 . 11 6.99
.°	 Vitamin A IU/gm 2.0 1.7.5 15.4
Vitamin E µg/gm 60 44.4 23.3
Thiaraine µg/gm 1.25 7.2 5.5
R i_'x f 1	 i n -...,0 11.8 11. 4
Pyridoxine ^tg/gm ^.2U 21.1 ^?.=1
Niacin µg/cim 15.0 52.1 53.7
Folic --- 0.72 C.44
*Requirements listed 	 in NRC publication 990.
**Freshly prepared diet {zero	 time).
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temperature. T hais r ;ulted iri uietary deficiencies
of the "essential" amino acids, histidine and
methionire, and the "dispensable" amino acids, mono--
sodium glutamate and glycine. When stored in the cold,
destruction of r.onosodi:m glutarate and proline occurred
at loth 0-4'C and -6°C. This created a dietar y- def;-
cier_cy of monosodium glutamate, .-:hick is ordinarily re-
garded as a "dispensable" amino acid. Partial des-ruc-
tion of arginire occurred only at 1-4°C.
Table 24 shows the ras:zlts of the microbiological
assavP and chemical and physical measurements made on
the diets. osmotic pressure decreased in all diets
kept at room temperature except the non-sterile diet
where a slight incr-ase was ohserved. Specific gravity
and pH of these diets also showed slight changes.
Dietary concentrations of glucose, nitrogen and phosphorus
remained -^ssertially unaltered. The vitamin assays of
the room:-tem^erature and cold-exposed diets showed losses
of all vitamins measured except niacin. Riboflavin was
stabile under all conditions except when the diet was
exposed to light. Licht also enhanced the destruction
of Vitamin A, Vitamin E and folic acid. Despite the
partial destruction of the vitamins measured, only
deficiencies of Vitamin E occurred and in the case of
light exposure, only riboflavin was found to be deficient.
Eight Months
Table '3 and Figure 22 show the growth rates, diet
consumption and water consumption of rats fed the diet
after i^eing stored at 0-4°C or -6°C for eight months.
I
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TABLE 25
GROWTH RATE, DIET CONSUMPTION AND WATER CONSUMPTION
OF RATS FED A CHEMICALLY DEFILED LIQUID DIET
REFRIGERATED OR FROZEN FOR EIGHT MONTHS*
Av. daily
	 A^-. daily
	
Av. daily
body weight	 diet
	
water
Storace cond i tion _	 aain	 cons-smption	 consumption
gm/ rat /-Jay	 ml/ rat/dayr.l; i.at/day
Control**	 3.9	 26.6	 12.6
C-4°C
	 3.8	 25.5	 9.4
-)6°C	 3.8	 25.7	 8.5
*Experimental period 28 days. Twelve CFE male weanling rats
of similar }.ody e.ei3h: were allctte:,' to each dietary treat-
ment. Gruw;h curves are shown in Figure 23. Detailed diet
conssmption, water consurptzon ana growth data are presented
in Tame 3 in the Ap^.endix. All diets were stored as sterile
solutions.
**Control; freshly orepar_ed diet-14. Data obtained at zero
time (see Table 19) .
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The grun%th rates of rats zed tho frozen or refrigerated
diet were equivalent to the rates obtained when freshly
prepared diet was fed at the beginning of this study
(zero time'). Diet cons..unption .vas equivalent in all
groups but wa ,_ex cunsu:npt-ion was much less for animals
recei-. j ng the two stored diets.
Tables 25 and 27 and Figure 23 show the results of
chemical and microbiological assays of the stored diets
compared with tine freshly prepared diet and with NRC
recommended requirements. Partial destruction of
threonine, monosodium glutamate, and methionine occurred
under- both conditions of storage. Partial destruction
s	
of histidine also occurred when the diet was refrigerated.
These changes resulted in slight deficiencies of methionine
and monosodium glutamate. Glycine was also deficient but
not as the result of destruction during storage.
Vitamin assays showed losses of all the vitamins
measured except ribcflavin. However, only in the case of
Vitamin E did a dietary deficiency occur. Glucose,
nitrogen and phosphorus analyses snowed very small losses
after storage and specific gravity, osmotic pressure and
pH remained virtually unchanged. Of the nutri ,2nt defi-
ciencies determined, only a deficiency of methionine
would be expected to inhibit growth. Glycine and glutam.ic
acid are dietetically dispensable when the other dietary
amino acids are adequate. Vitamin E is primarily re-
quired for reproduction.. Apparently, in this study the
loss of methionine was not critical and did not adversely
affect growth.
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TABLE 26
AMINO ACID COMPOSITION* OF A CHEMICALLY DEFI'TED
LIQUID DIET AFTER STORAGE %:T G -4 ° C OR (-)6-C
FOR EIGHT 1,10NTiL'
s
Amino acid Req.';^*	 Con`rcl
-
0-4°C (-1^°C
--- --	
gm/ kg
H: stidine •
 HCI - H ,O 3.00 5.61 4.50 5.29L
Iscleucine 5.00 12.49 12.00 12.04
Leucir-- 9.00 16.89 15. 7D 15.65
Lys ine•HC1 9.00 16.33 15.17 15.22
Meth ion ine 6.00 5.9-L 5.03 5.13
Phenylalanine 6.00 10.82 10.81 10.63
Threonine 5.00 9.67 8.2; 8.18
Tryptophan 1.50 -----Not determined---- -
Valine 7.00 14.12 13.02 13.33
Arginine• HC 5. co 17.72 17.84 17.70
Aspartate 2.30 15.35 1D. 18 1.3 .03
Glycine 13.94 12.54 12.25 12.21
Monosodium g lutamate 27.95 26.44 20.99 20.74
Proline 2.30 8.25 8.15 8.16
Serine 2.30 15.00 14.65 14.10
Alanine 2.30
Cystihe 2.30 ----Not determined---- -
Tyrosine 2.30 ----Nct determined---- -
Asparagine 3.95
*Determined chemically by co:.umn chrom.atograp!iy.
**Essential amino acid requiren^ nts listed in IdRC publi-
cation 990. Values for non-essential amino acids ob-
tained from G.S. Rann!.^tra and B. Connor Johnson, Proc.
Soc. Expt' 1. Biol. Mea. 118: 11^7 X1965) .
3
a^1
TAB LE
.,SSAY OF A CHEMICALLY DEFII,
EXPOSURE TO SEVERAL ENVIRONMENTAL
A ,:'ay Re-7. * Control"*
Specific Gravity --- 1.1900
Osmotic Presst;re mos/L (1:4	 dil.)	 --- 635
;aH - -- 4.76
Glucose gm/kg --- 690.0
Nitrogen gm/kg --- 25.53
Phosphorus gm/kg 5.0 7.11
Vitamin A 1U/gm 2.0 17.5
Vitamin E pg/qm 60 44. 4
Thiamine pg/gm 1.25 7.2
Riboflavin pg/gm 2.5 11.6
Pyridoxine pg/gm 1.2 21.1
Niacin pg/gm 15,0 52.1
Folic Ac id pg/qm --- 0.72
{Requirements listed in NRC publication 990.
"Freshly prepared diet (zero time).
.1
'FED LIQUID DIET AFTER
CONDITIONS FOR EIGHT MONTHS
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The results, therefore, indicate that Cc3elid diet-14
when rcfrigerated or frozer., retrains its nu' ritAve
value for a period of eight_ montlis.
	 e` ;;c'ivt, v, rc s'.
in progress to ascertain whether this diet rLmalnei
stable for 12 months.
F. The Effect of Glutathione on Diet Stab li_ty
The .results of the prev. ous studies sacwe_d that condi-
tions of storage markedly influence the stability of chemi.-
cally defined liquid diets. The results also showed that
severity of environmental stress, browning, and nutrient
loss were all directly related. Based on '.:.hose findings,
it was suggested that browning was due to the reaction of
certain dietary amino acids with the dietary reducing sugar.
glucose. The following study was conducted to determine
whether a strong reducing substance, such a,, . clutatr,_ once
can inhibit the glucose-amino acid interaction, present
browning and thereby, preserve the nutritive valet of di-_'3
exposed to a variety of.envir.onmertal conditions.
The diet tested (Codelid diet-14) was the same as pre-
'	 viously used at a concentration of 50% w / v (Tables '_7 and 18) .
When called for, glutathione was added at a level of 0.5%.
All diets were stored at the designated temperature for
seven days prior to feeding. The experimental design and
results are shown in Table 28 and Figures 24 t'.irough 27.
Growth response and diet consiunption were remcrkably si-iilar
for rats consuming diets kept-. at 0-4 0C, 20-24"C: and 371C.
No significant (P >0.05) ;_ncrease in growth was attributable
to glutathione. In all diets containing glutathione, brawn--
A	 -free Diets.ng did not appear as intense as in glutathione 
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SCIPWARZ ii«!1t}:SF:AInc - F1. IW.
GROV,T-I RA'Z'E, DIET CO2SUMPTION A1, D WATFR CONSLi,PTION
OF' RATS FED A CHEMIICALLY DEFINES LIQUID DIET
EXPOSED TO SEVERAL E.NvIRc,.NY.E_,T rAL CONDITIONS
.tiiTH ??IM HIT:iOUT GLUTATIHIONEk
Av.	 daiiv Av.	 daily- Av.	 daily
body weight diet water
Storage conditio. ** ;airy ::cnsumiDticn c.onsump ticn
y^if/rat/d ay ml/rat/dav ml/'rat//day
G-Y°C 4.0 26.77 10.5
24-2r.°C 4.0 ^..7 1,3). 7
37`C 4.0 25.4 12.4
!,O°C *'** - - -
G-4°C + GS:?**** 4.2 27.6 10.9
24-26°C + GSH 4.1 25.3 10.2
37 °C +	 c,5fi 4.0 25.0 9.4
60^C
	 GSH*** - - -
*Experimenta l- period 2E da y s. T.,elve CFE male weanling
rats allotted to each dietary treatment. H,):ised twC per
cage. Diet-14 fed to all groups. For details see
Table 4 in the Appendix.
**The diet was stored at the (:esicnated temperature for
sever, days prior to feeding.
***Experiment ter:;ninated daring t'iird V eck d.ie to death and
severer loss -r body weight.
****GSH - glutathione.
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FI^-URE 27
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However, the dejree of browning was not q-iantit-atively
determined due to the cloudiness of diets stored at room
temperature or 37°C. Animals fed t''iese diets either lost
weigh or died within 3 weeks.
The poor growth and eventual death of rats fed the
diet after exposure to 60°C for 7 days regardless of the
inclusion of 0.5% glutathione demonstrates the inadequacy
of this compound in preserving the nutritive valle of the
diet under thes= e drastic conditions.
Contract NASw-517
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II. STUDIES ON THE AMINO ACID MOIETY OF CCDELID DIETS*
A. Hydrolysate studies
This section describes a series of experiments in
which a water soluble, well cefined, acid hydrolyzed
protein was tested as a replacement for the more ex-
pensive crystalline amino acids normally present in
chemically defined diets. In these experiments, the
relative quantities of the "protein-free" fraction of
the diet with the exception of glucose was the same
as shown for Codelid diet-14 in Table 17. After the
inclusion of the appropriate quantities of hydrolysate
and supplemental synthetic amino acids, each diet was
brought to a final nutrient concentration of 50% (w/v)
by adding glucose. The caloric concentration of each
diet was calculated to be approximately 1.8 cal/m1.
In the first experiment (Table 29 and Figure 28)
the hydrolysate was tested a;C_ dietary protein (Nx6.25)
concentrations of 8.5, 10.6 and 12".8 percent. T'--ypto-
phan and argi.nine were added at each protein level and
at all times represented 0.66 and 3.15% cf the total
dietary nitrogen.
The results show that 8.'D°,:, "protein' ! (Nx6.25) pro-
vided by an acid hydrolyzed protein, supplemented with
arginine and tryptophan, can saopert the same rate of
growth as an isonitrogenous diet containing a synthetic
mixture of amino acids. The results also show that no
benefit is derived from increasing the hydrolysate
level to provic,e more than 98.5% protein. This is
*Codelid diets - Chemically defined liquid diets
Contract NASw-517
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TABLE 29
THE GROWTF1 OF' RATS FED GRADED LEVELS GF A PROTEIN
HYDROLYSATE -S UPPLEMENTED WITH ARC ININ'E iiND TRYPTOPHAN*
AV. daily P.V.	 daily Av,.	 daily
Protein_ body weight diet water
Source	 Ccnc.** gain cor.sur, ^)tion consumpt ion
k 9p/rat/day ml; rat/ day ml-/,rat/day
8.5Acid 3.4 24.6 14.9
Hydrolyzed	 10.6 3.3 23.6 1_7.1
Protein	 12.3 2.9 23.6 1.3.9
Amino acid	 8.5	 3.5	 25.3	 12.7
mixture
#14***
*Experimental pericd 19 days. Fight CFF male weanlinq rats
allotted to each dietary trcatmen,. For details, see
Table 5 of the Appendi.:.
**N x 6.2r,.
** *Fc-r composition, see Tables 1 anC 1P.
90
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evidenced by the equivalent growth rate and diet con-
sumption at the 8.5% and 10.6/ protein levels and the
slight growth retardation at the 12.6% level. Similar
findings with synthetic amino acids have previously
been reported by this laboratory (Annual Report, 1964).
It should be noted, however, that the growth rates in
both studies were not optimum for rats consuming a
liquid diet.
In a second experiment, the growth of rats fed
liquid diets containing either synthetic amino acid
mixture-14 or-16 (Tables 17 a ►:d 18) was compared with
the growth of rats receiving diets containing the
protein hydrolysate cur..plemented to simulate each of
these amino acid mixtures. Vnile the amino acid com-
position of the supplemented hydrolysate was virtually
equivalent to the synthetic mixtares, the diets were
not isonitrogenous. This was dae to thc presence of
nitrogenous constituents in the hydrolysate not nor-
mally found in the synthetic mixtures. The nitrogen
concentrations of all diets is designated in Table
Figure 29 and 'fable 30 show the results of this
experiment. Body weight loL-s and eventual death of
half the rats occurred when the protein hydrolysate
was fed without any amino acid supplementation. when
the hydrolysate was supplemented to simulate mixture-14,
growth was equivalent to those rats fed the synthetic
amino acid mixture. When the hydrolysate was supple-
mented to simulate mixture-16, growth was faster than that
observed in all other groups including tho., e animals:
consuming synthetic amino acid mixture-16. However, in
rechecking the diet form ,_ilations used in this study, it
50
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FIGURE 29`
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TABLE _i0
COMPARISON OF CHEMICALLY DEFINED LIQUID DIETS
CONTAINING SYATEETIC AI~SI O A(:ID MIXTURES 'dam. A
PROTEIN HYDROLYbATL : UPPLilMEi..TED TO
SIMCJI1^TE TIiESE MIXVJRES*
Av. daily	 Av, daily	 Av. daily
body weight	 diet
	
watk3r
Dietary tr-:atn,t3.nt. ** 	- gain	 _consumption c uns,urLatio..
gm/rat/day	 inl, rat / uav
	
ml/'rat%day
A.A.-I d 3.8 24.1 10.6
R.A.--16 3.5 23.3 7,9
hyd f-) 7.6 3.9
Hyd-16 4.2 25.0 1C.7	 i
Hyd-14 3,6 24.6 11.9	 j
*Experimental period 28 days. Ten CFE male wk-anling rats
allotted to each dietary treatnicnt. For detailed data,
see Table 6 of the Appendix.
**For convoosition of amino a,-.id mixtares 14 and 16, see	 w
Tables17 and 18. Iivd-hydrolysate; Hyd-16-hydrnlysate
supplemented to sim^ala-ce AA-16; HyO- 14--hydrolysate
supplemented to simulate AA-14. Nitroc;en concentra-
tion of diets: AA-14 1.2^% N; AA-16 1.26% N; H.7d-14 	 1
1.4% N;	 H:r'd- 1r 1. 4r% 11.	 j
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•
was found that synthetic amino acid mixture-16 con-
tained one tenth the normal level of monosodium gluta-
mate. Although this is a dietary dispensable amino
acid, the reduced level markedly decreased the total
nitrogen concentration from the theoretical level of
1.26% nitrogen to 1.06%. These alterations in compo-
sition, therefore, prevent a direct comparison of
hydrolysate-16 with synthetic amino acid mixture-16.
Nevertheless, results from other studies have shown the
average growth rate of -rats fed diet-16 to range from
3.8 gm/rat,/day to 4.5 gm/rat/day. Since t7e rats used
were of the same strain, age and sex as used in the
present study, it would appear that hydrolysate-16 is
at least equivalent to the synthetic amino acid mixture.
rurt'-ermore, based on the present findings, the adequacy
of the hydrolysate is also shown by the equivalent growth
of rats fed hydrolysate-14 and those fed synthetic mix-
ture-14.
Using casein-amino acid diets, Rao and Johnson 12
determined the minimum essential amino acid requirements
of the weaniing rat (Table 7.1). These experimentally
determined values approximate very closely, the National_
Research Council zecommenC: ed allo •..iances (Table 31) .
Comparison of the amino acid composition of our protein
hydrolysate with tho minimum requirements set forth by
Rao and Johnson shows it to be deficient in methionine,
tryptophan, pheny -Lalanine, lysine, threonine and iso-
leucine (Table 31). A third experiment was, therefore,
conducted to determine whether factorial supplementa-
tion of the hydrolysate with these amine acids would
result in better growth of weanling rats.
TABLE 31
rontra-, t NASA:-517
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ti('1h1':^Kl. ^^IOIl.}^.til',:1}2( li. 1\C.
CO1,,IPARISON OF THE ESSE I=I IAL AMINO ACID CO:-iPO- ITION
OF AN ACID HYDROLYZED PRCTEIN 'KII H
 RECONIMENDED REQUIREMENTS*
Amino acid NRC** Rac *** Hvd; *7
Tryptophan 0.15 0.11 ---
Histidine 0. 3C 0.25 0.25
Lysine 0.90 Me 6. 5 3
Leucine 0.00 0.70 0.05
Isoleucine 0.50 0.55 0.41
Pher_ylalanine 0.90 0.72 6.35
Methionir_e 0.60 0.5G 0.25
Threonine 0.50 0.50 0.34
Valine 0.70 0.55 0.5G
*Requirements expressed as percent of diet. For
purposes of comparison the hydrolysate was cal-
culated to be isonitroge sous -faith the recommended
requirements of Rao and Joiznson.
**Nutrient requirements of Laboratory Animals.
National Research Council Publication 990.
***Rao and Johnson 1959. J.	 69:3J7.
****Amino acids determined by column chromatography.
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As before, the amino acid-free portion of the diet
was the same as used in all other experiments with the
exce ption of glucose which was appropriately varied to
keep all diets at a concentration of 50% (w/v). In
contrast to the previous experiments, all diets -with
the exception of diet-le were kept isonitrogerous at
1.6% nitrogen, equivalent to 10'/ protein (NxG.25).
The results and experimental design are shown in
Table 32 and Figure 30. As in experiment n2 when the
protein hydrolysate was patterned after diet-16, growth
was very good. The slightly better growth observed in
the present experiment (4.5 gm/rat/day), compared with
the growth observed previously with diet-16 (Ta-,1e 30)
(4.2 gm/rat/day) may be due to the heavier starting
weights of the former group of rats. Supplementation
of the protein hydrolysate with =nethionine and trypto-
phan permitted only slow growth (1.9 gm/rat/day),
whereas a marked increase was observed when phenylal-
anine was supplemented in addition to these two amino
acids. The best growth (4.6 gm/rat/da y ) was obtained
when the protein hydrolysate was supplemented with
methior.ine, tryptophan, phenylalanine and lysine.
Further supplementation with threonine and isolescine
did not enhance growth. In fact, the inclusion of
isoleucine in the diet seemed to depress growth slightly
suggesting the creation of an imbalance from the addi-
tion of this amino acid. These results again show that
a properly supplemented protein hydrolysate can serve
as an excellent source of amino acids in chemically
defined water soluble diets. Farthermore, while t'-:e
<<iost limiting amino acids in our protein: hydrolysate
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FIGURE 30
GROWTH OF RATS FED A CODELID 'DIET CONTAIl INC AN
ACID HYDROLYZED PR(''I'E Ih SUPPLEMENTED 'U PLEMENT
WITH AMINO ACIDS
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were not biologically determined in these experiments,
it is clear that such a hydrolysate need only be sup-
plemented with very few essential amino acids to per-
mit attainment of excellent growt;i.
B. Studies with agar and cellulose
Inadegt-te food intake has always been an important
factor in obtaining normal growth of rats fed an amino
acid diet. Recently, Rogers et al 14 suggested that the
reduction of food intake by rats fed such diets niay be
related to the osmotic effect of the amino acids.
Using amino acid diets fed in an agar gel, on the assump-
tion that this might redu,e osmotic effects in the gastro-
intestinal tract, these workers observed weight gains in
rats equivalent to or greater than those obtained with
diets containing an equivalent quantity of casein sup-
plemented with methionine. Their results also showed
that the increased weight gain was dae primarily to in-
creased food intake. The ex periment described below
represents a preliminary study to determine whether the
additon of non-digestible agar or ground cellulose to
Codelid diets has any effect o,i diet consumption, diet
utilization and growth rate of rats.
The experimental design and results are shown in
Table 33. All diets were initially formulated to con-
tain 500/, solid nutrients patterned after diet-14
kTables 17 and 16) . Inasmuch as a gar or cellulose were
added to an already complete ligiid diet all nutrients
in the resulting diets were diluted by Lhe quantity of
11?_
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TABLE 33
THE EFFECT OF AGAR OR CELLULOSE SUPPLE 1ENTATION
OF LIQUID DIETS ON ME GROWTH RATE OF RATS*
Av.
 . daily Av. . daily	 Av. . daily
body weight diet water
Dietary treatment .Iaiu c-)nsumptior. consumption
gm/rat/day gm/rat/day	 ml/rat/day
10%	 Cellulose** 3.2 31.1 11.6
20%
	
Cellulose 2.1 34.4 8.8
20%
	
Cellulose + 556 Corn oil 2.4 39,.4 8.3
2,3% Agar 3.8 35.E 11.7
2.3% Agar + 50//Q Corn oil 4.1 36.1 13.4
Liquid diet--AA#14 3.8 23.8 ml 11.2
*Eight CFE male weanling rats allotted to each dietary treat-
ment.	 Experimental period 28 days.
**Supplied as Solka Floc -- a product of Brown Company, Berlin,
New Hampshire.
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cellulose or agar + water* added.
The data in Table33 show that a diet containinq
2.3% agar and 5% corn oil promoted better growth than that
attained with liquid diet. Supplementation of the
liquid diet with 100% or 20% cellulose resulted in
slight growth retardation. Inclusion of corn oil.
in either the cellulose or agar containing diets
increased diet consumption and in the case of the agar
diet, appeared responsible for the slight growth en-
hancenient. Vrhether the effects of corn oil supplementa-
tion were due to improved palatabilit y and increased
caloric consumption or to the presence of additional
essential and non-essential fatty acids iemains to be
determined.
Table 34 shows the estimated caloric concentration
and caloric intake of the diets tested. '.these values
were calculated using factors of 4, 9 and 4 calorie
per gram of carbohydrate, fat and amino acid respec-
tively. While there appears to be no clear-cat rela-
tionship between caloric density of the diet and diet
intake, the data show a oarailelism between caloric
intar:e and diet intake. however, as shown ir. Table 33
this parallelism was not completely reflected in growth
rate. Although increased consumption of the agar diets
resulted in increased growth, this did not hold true
for rats consumin_1 cellulose-containing diets.
*Agar was dissolved in a '.known quantity of hot distilled
water and quickly added with viyoroas stirring to the
liquid diet. The diet containing the agar was allowed
to cool with stirring ant-11 gel formation occurrrcl.
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TABLE 34
ESTIMATED ENERGY CONCENTRATION* AND ENERGY CONSUMPTION
OF CHEMICALLY DEFINED DIETS FED IF DIFFERENT PHYSICAL FORMS**
i
Calculated
	 Av. daily
	 Av. daily
caloric
	 caloric	 diet
Die -ary_treatm .nt	 concentration consuription constunption
4
	 Cal/gm	 Cal/rat/day gm/rat/day
10% Cellulose	 1.58	 49.1
20% Cellulose	 1.45	 49.9
1
20% Cellulose + 5% Corn oil
	 1.75	 68.9
12.3% Agar	 1.5	 53.7
X2.356 Agar + 5% Corn oil
	 1.84	 66.4
1Liquid diet--AA#14	 1.74***	 41.4
*Calculated on the basis of 4 Cal/gin carbohydrate;
31.1
34.4
39.4
35.8
36.1
23.8m1
9 Cal./gm fat;
4 Cal;% oti amino acid.
f
'**For yrcwth data, see Table 33.
	
1
**
* Calories per ml.
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Calculation of diet utilization (gm gain./cal consumed)
shows that the cellulose diets were utilized least ef-
ficiently. The c?iet in liquid form was utilized most
efficiently and again suggests that increased consump-
tion would probably further enhance growth rate.
Inclusion of agar into Lhe diet increased diet and
caloric intake without, increasing growth. Mien corn
oil was added to agar .containing diets, growth increased
although diet utilization was less than for rals con-
suming the liquid diet. Evidently, whiLe agar seeias to
enhance diet consumption, it may also r•zstrict absorp-
tion of certain nutrients. Consequently, liquid diets
of higher nutrient concentration may be necessary if
agar is to be included in the diet. This view is sup-
ported by the enhanced growth attributable to supple-
mental corn oil.
It may be concluded from this preliminary stsdy,
that at the concentrations studied, bulk, in the form
of cellulose or agar does not enhance liquid Oiet
utilization. On the other hand, while the mechanism
is still unknown, providing liquid diets as a gel
(agar) enhances diet consumption. It is possible,
therefore, that wit!: t archer modification, the use of
agar may solve the problem of inadequate consumption
of amino acid diets without loss of efficiency. Fur-
thermore, the use of agar may also afford an excellent
solution to the problem of homogeneous incorporation
of high levels of fat. into chemi •ally defined liquid
diets.
121..
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C. Nt , w amino acid patterns
Experiments in our laboratory have shown that
Codelid diets containing synthetic L-amino acids can
support a moderate rate of growth in rats, but not a
rate equivalent to that obtained with diets containing
intact protein.. Indeed, the literature indicates that
maximal growth rate has never been ^,btai.ned routinely.
Recently, Rogers et a1 14 and Ranhotra and Johnson 15
independently reported greater growth in rats fed
L-amino acid diets than in those fed properly fortified
casein diets. Rogers et al used an amino acid mixture
equivalent to 15 protein and found that the inclusion
of aspar_agine and agar were necessary to achieve maximal_
growth. Ranhotra and Johnson found that diets equiva-
lent to LO% protein and containing asparagine and a high
level of arginine were required for maximal growth. How-
ever, they were unable to demonstrate any need for agar.
The study described below represents a comparison
of the Ranhotra anJ Johnson and Rogers et al amino acid
mixtures in liquid and gel form and provided by L-amino
acids or an appropriately supplemented acid hydrolyzed
protein.
The diets tested are shown in Tables 17 and 18.
The experimental design and results are shown in Table 35
and Figures 31 and 32. For purposes of identification,
the Ranhotra and Johnson formulation is designated
d.At-17 and the Rogers et a:_ formulation diet-18.
The data show good growth in all groups. The best
growtl-t rate was olita-ned frith 6iet-1; in gel form with
diet-18 as a ligaid also producing a growth rate betteri
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TABLE 35
GROWTH, DIET CONSUMPTION n.ND WATER C014SL TMPTION OF' RATS
FED LIQUID OR GEL FOR1,1S OF CHEIMICALLY DEFINI,.O DIETS
CONTAINING DIFFERENT AMINO ACID 1,SIX'1U?'1ES*
ENV.	 daily Av.
	 daily AV,	 daily
body weight diet water
Dietary treatment gain consumption consumption_
gm/rat.'Jay ml/rat/day ml/rat/day
Diet-18 5.1. 33.7 2f1.8
Diet-18-Hyd** 3.7 27.6 11.3
Diet-16-Gel*** 4.6 31..4gm 19.6
Diet-17 4.8**** 27.7 12.9
Diet-17--Hyd 4.5 27.7 13. 3
Diet-17-Gel 5.6 35. Ogm 14.6
*Experiraental period 26 days. `I`^clve - FE  ;,tale weanling
rats allotted to each dietary treatment. For detailed
data see Table 8 of the Appendix.
**Hyd - acid hydrolyzed protein
***Gel - agar.
l****Average for 28 days.
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than 5 gm/rat/day. No improvement resulted when diet-18
was incorporated into an agar gel. In fact, growth was
reduced by about ten percent. Diet-18 provided as a
supplemented acid hydrolysate produced the slowest growth
of 3.7 gm/rat/da y . Diet-l7 in liquid form as the syn-
thetic L-amino acid mixture or as the supplemented hy-
drolysate, were t,irtaally equivalent in growth promoting
properties. Diet consumption fcj. all groups was greater
than normally- observed with CFE rats of the same age
and sex, fed Cod..id diets.
The inclusion of agar into diet-17 increased diet
consumption which may have been responsible for the
superior growth observed in this group. Incorporation
of agar into diet-1: did. not increase diet intake.
However, it -,.;as observed Unat diet-17-gel was of a
much softer td.{cure than diet-18-gel. Whether this
bears a relationship to diet consumption has not yet
been ascertained. Water consumr_tion by all grou ps was
unusually high. This was particularly true for animals
consuming diet-1.8 and is probably related to the very
high amino ?acid concentration of this diet.
The results of this stuav are not consistent with
^
the observations of Rogers e t al `4 or Ranhotra and
Johnson lJ , W-here Rogers et al improved growth by ir.-
cluding agar in the diet, we observed no such response.
On the other hand, we were able to enhance growth by
including agar in diet-17 whereas Ranhotra and Johnson
did not observe such, an effect. While it is true that
the diets used in this study were similar in amino acid
composition, they differed greatly in their amino acid-
free components. Although it seems doubtful that this
1.26.
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is responsible for the difference in results, such a
possibility can not be ruled out.
The res , il*_s of this st •idy show that the amino acid
mixtures tested can produce excellent growth in rats.
Although the growth was still not equivalent to the
normal rate of 6 gm/rat/day achievei by feeding a
commercial lab chow (Lab Blo::) such diets offer promise
and slight modifications may further close the qap.
The different response to dietar y incorporation of
agar observed by Ranhotra and Johnson lS , Rogers et a11`
and this laboratory requires further investigation.
Such factors as qel texture, osmotic pressure, condi-
tions of formulation and feeding can all influence the
results and should be carefully studied. Certainly
the virtues of agar incorporation can not be properly
evaluated until more extensive studies are performed.
D. Strain differences
It is well-recognized that there are species, acre
and strain differences in nutrient requirements.
Since all the animal studies described i_:n this report
were conducted with CFE rats, it was decided to compare
the adequacy of several Codelid diets with a different
strain. Fisher animals were selected for this purpose
and were housed and fed in the manner heretofore de s
-cribed. F.owever, in contrast to the earlier system of
selecting and distributing animals on the basis of body
weight, all rats in the present study were selected
from identified litters of 9-I1 littermates. Vaey were
127.
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allocated to insure, as closely as possible, uniform
distribution of littermates within each dietary treat-
ment.- The compositions of the diets studies are shown
in Tables 17* and 16. The results are shown in Tables 36,
37 and ?8.
The growth rates of rats fed diet-17 were signifi-
cantly greater (p <0.01) than all other groups through
the third week of experime nt. At this tirae, a hem.orr-
hagic condition developed in the group fed diet-17
which resulted in the death of five animals. The
syndrome was manifest by an enlarged eye "pop eye"
condition in several rats, and external bleeding at
the toes, nose : tail and nenis. Death occurred in the
heaviest animals. One rat died in the third week of
experiment, two in the fourth week and two in the fifth
week. till surviving rats were moribund and lookeu
anemic. Most had signs of external hemorrhage and upon
autopsy showed evidence of internal hemorrhage. Plasma
prothrombin times of these animals were prolonged and
concentrations of factors II, VIZ-X decreased. Platelet
counts were nc.,mal as were the livers by g ross and
microscopic examination.. Rats from the other groups
showed no abnormalities and none diec.. Com parison of
the growth rates of rats fed diet-16 versus diet-17
after the third week of experiment showed them to be
equivalent (p>0.05). Both diets promoted significantly
(p <O.G1) better growth than the other diets despite
the hemorrhagic condition in rats fed diet-17. Diet
xDiet-17 was modified se that the amino Qcid-free
fraction of the diet was i-3entical to diet-15.
128.
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TABLE .,
GROWTH OF MALE WEANLING FISHER RATS FED
CODELID DIETS DIFFERING IN AMINO ACID PF:17ERN
Dietary treatment
Diet-14
Body weight
Days
C	 7 14 21 2
gms
X	 62.4	 77.9 102.5 128.8 132.E
SE	 +1.3	 +2.0 +2.4 +2.9 +3.4
BWG
	 --	 2.2 3.5 3.8 3.4
3S
169. 3
+3. 7
2.3
Diet-15 X 65.3 75.6 104.3 132.3 150.7 170.4
SE +1. 3 , 1. G +1. 7 Yl. o +2.4 +2.6
BWG -- 1.5 4.1 4.0 2.6 2.7
Diet-16 X 67.3 85.2 112.8 1-12.; 167.4 187.6
SE +1.3 +1.4 +1.5 +2.2 +3.4 +3.2
BWG -- 2.6 3 .9 4.3 3.5 3.0
Diet-17 X 64.9 89.6 123.3 154.5** 175.2*** 1°0.0****
SE +2.0 +2.6 +3.9 +3.1 +4.7 ±5.9
BWG -- 3.6 4.8 4.5 3.1 2.0
Diet-LB***** X 61.3 93.1 136.2 170.0 198.2 220.5
SE +2.0 +3.9 +4.9 +5.5 +5.6 +5.7
BWG -- 4.5 5.3 5.7 4.0 3.2
*Experimental period 35 days. Twelve male weanling Fisher rats.
28 days of age, allotted to each dietary treatment. 11oased two
per raised wire bottom cage. All animals selected from identi-
fied litters of 9-11 littermates.
**Calculated on 11 animals.
***Calculated on 9 animals.
****Calculated on 7 animals.
*****Lab Blox - commercial laboratory chow manufactured by iayne
division of Allied Mills.
12°^
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TALLE 37
r
1
I	 DIET COi:SUMPTION OF i`;P LE WEI I NLINC FISHER R1,TS FED
CODELID DIETS DIFFERI^+G II': 'INCAI^ 	 ACID PATTERN*
Dietary treatment Average daily diet consumption
Days
7 14 21 2S 35
1 ml/rat/day
Diet-14 16.0 23.9 2i.6 31.1 31.3
Diet-15 16.3 l6'. 8 24.9 29.6 29.5
Diet-16 19.6 26.3 32.3 32.a 34.9
Diet-17 16.6 24.8 26.9 29.6= 28.6
Diet- LE 12.Egn-, 17. --1 	 lr.9gm 20.Ogm 20.2gm
L--
130.
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TABLE 38
WATER CONSL',IPTION OF MALE VoEANLING FISHER RATS FED
CODELID DIETS DIFFLRI_JG IN AMINC ACID PATTERN*
Dietary treatment Average
 daily .pater consur:;ption
Days
7 iz 21 pp28 35
m1/rat/day
Diet-14 11.7 14.3 16.0 19.9 16.6
Diet -15 13.1 15.5 19.2 22.6 22.0
Diet-16 18.8 23.2 23.1. 24.7 20.0
Diet-17 16.4 20.9 22.2 22.6 22.7
Diet-LB 19.1 23.1 27.0 29.0 29.7
i
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consumption in all groups was normal.
Animals fed diet-15 had the lowest average daily
consumption while those fed diet-16 had the highest
intakes. Consumption of diets-14 and -17 were vir-
tually equivalent. Water consumption in all groups
was unusually high, Since rats consuming a commercial
laboratory chow also consumed a large volume of water,
this may be characteristic of the Fisher rat rather
than directly attributable to the diets ingested.
The results of this experiment are different from
those obtained with CFL rats in several respects. In
all cases, Fisher animals grew at a slower rate than
CFE's when fed diets of the same composition. As noted
above, Fishers consumed more water than CFE animals al-
though their diet consumption was slightly mess. In
terms of superiority for growth promotion, the diets
were ranked 17 >15 >14 >16 for CFE rats whereas the
ranking was almost completely reversed - 17716> 14 515
for Fisher rats. Finally; while diet-17 proved superior
to the other Codelid diets tested for both strains, only
in Fisher rats did it produce a hemorrhagic condition.
To be assured that an error was not made in diet
preparation, another experiment was conducted in which
Fisher rats were fed either diet-16 or -17. As before,
all animals fed diet-16 were normal, whereas these fed
diet-l'i came down with the hemorrhagic condition within
three weeks. The plasma prothrombin times were again
prolonged and the manifestations were identical to those
previously described. In attempting to determine the
nutritiona' inadequacy, menadiol diphcs phate was injected
132.
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intramuscularly and was .round to prevent Yleeding and
to correct the prothr_ombin, factor II and factor VII-X
deficiencies. Since menadione is present in diet-17,
the therapeutic effect of menadiol diphosphate suggests
destruction of vitamin K or chemical and/or biological
interference with its utilization. Studies are presently
in progress to determine the Factors responsible for this
condition and to elucidate the nature of the strain dif-
ferences in susceptibility.
III. STUD-ES ON THE WATER REQUIREMENTS OF RATS FED CODELID DIETS
Although water is an essential nutrient required in
relatively large amounts, under ordinary conditions of animal
care and maintenance, it is provided in liquid form apart
from food. In a real sense, the presence of water in food is
generally not as a nutrient per se but ratiner as a diluent of
solid nutrients. Consequently, most studies concerned with
thirst, water metabolism and water-fcod interrelationships
have been conducted under conditions of separate feeding of
c
food and water. Under these conditions, Adolph
Strominger l ' and many others Have independently demonstrated
quantitative relationships between fo r - , intake and water
intake. In general, they have shown that restriction of
water intake in normal rats depresses food intake and re-
striction o* food intake reduces water intake. These find-
ings have led to the hypothesis that a physiolcjerical mech-
anism exists which regulates food and water intake to main-
tain an approximate water:food ratio.
In contrast to the many studies in which food and water
were fed separately relatively few concerning food-water
interrelationships have been conducted when both are mixed
133.
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together and provided solely as a 	 form ;lation.
The classical. Studies of dolph ' showed that when
food and water are fed together as milk, the water intake
is governed by caloric content even when this requires
ingestio;z of the associated fluid. Using the same tech-
nique and a similar milk diet; Brace and Kennedy 16 found
that central Nervous control. of food and water intake
depends on different, though normally related features
of the diet; food intake on the caloric content, and
water intak.o on the demar.;s imposed by the renal. excretion.
The relationship of water to fcod intake assumes special
r
importance in space travel. From the physiological stand-
point, nutritional equilibrium, dehydration, renal clearance,
urinary output and fecal waste all must be considered.
Equally important are the physical problems of weight bulk,
waste disposal, diet .regeneration and food and water ad-
ministration. The physical, chemical and nutritive proper-
ties of water soluble, chemically defined ligaid diets
(Codelid diets) offer a potential solution to many of these
problems. In addition, they afford a unique opportunity
for studying water-food interrelationships when the two
constitute a sine-le physical mixture. The following stud-
ies were, therefore, conducted to determine whether a
water soluble, chemically defined diet can exclusively
provide the water and nutrient requirements of the rat.
Tables 17 and 18 show the composition of the basal
diet (Codelid diet-14) used in c11 studies to be reported
in this section. The concentration of each nutrient is
expressed on a ^7ei_ght:volume basis, the total concentration.
being 50%.	 The protein equivalency (Nx6.25) of this diet
is 1.6 calories/ml. The amino a.id pattern was modified
134.
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after %hole-eyg protein. All basal diets and test diets
were prepared with glass clistil.lec? ,:Water.. Each test diet
was derived from the basal mixture by dilutinq with an
a ppropriate amount of distilled water to yield the desig-
nated dietary concentration. Such concentrations were
varied _n 10/ increments from IM, to 50% solid nutrients.
In all instances, glucose, nitrogen, phosphorus, osmoti•:
pressure, specific gravity and pH determinations were per-
formed on the basal r?iet. After dil..it ion, phc>sphorus,
specific gravity, osmotic pressure and pH measurements
were made on each test diet.
In all experiments, the diet was administered in 100 ml
capacity Richter tubes. These tubes were housed in specially
designed units with sloped bottoms to permit quantitative
collection of any dietary waste. The snits were attached
externally to the c,aue and a small circular openinq per-
mitted the ani.ma'_ to have access to the Richter tube,
Figure 33. This procedure prevented the rat from wetting
himself with diet, prevented dripping, and avoided the
stickiness sometimes encountered in cages where 'liquid
diets are used.
In cases where water :;ac provided, it was administered
in 200 ml capacity bottles with glass tubes extending into
the cage. All ad libitum water was glass distilled prior
to use.
In all but the first experiment, diet and water con-
sumption were measured daily. In the first experiment,
these factors :,ere measured weekly. In all experiments,
animals were ^,:eighed at weekly intervals after diet and
water was removed from the cage for 1z hours. Weiqhings
were performed at the same time of day each week. CFE
1 '? 5 .
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male, Y:e^:nl.in f., r-3ts were used in a11. experiments.
The growth curves of rats fed different concentrations
of trig previcusly ciesc.ribed c;:er,ical ly defined diet with
or without a separzz to supply of water is shown in Figures 34
and 35. The ;data was obtained over a 28 clay experimental
Period usinq 1C: CFE male weanlin-3 rats per dietary treat-
ment. The animals were horsed one per	 bottomed cage.
Figure 34 shows the results obtainecl w'aen water was allowed
:d libitum. The initial lag period is characteristic of
all our studies with water solah•le, cher;ically defined diets
and may reflect a period of adaptation. Thereafter, growth
rates in all groups improved. There was no significant
difference (P>0.01) in ,rortith between rats fed either of
the three die l_ary concentrations.
Figure 3^ shows the grorith response of rats fed the
same diets but rot allowed a separate supply of hater.
Again, the characteristic initial lag period is observed,
with growth rates improving curing the last three weeks of
the experiment. When compared with animals fed ccrresnond-
ing diets with ad ? ibitunt water (Figure 34 `, , only those
cons ,-,mi.ng the 30/ diet pror.:oted eq-livalent growth, the 400/_
and 50%'o dietary concentrations producinLI slov rer growth
rates.
The avera=_je daily body weight gain over the entire  -28
day period is shown in Table '9. All growth rates were
compared to the cc,.7trnI group. This was the group which
received the G a di
	
with ad liaitun wa*^r. As previousl%,
indicat.eJ, -,:ha rp was no significant cifference ;P,--O.01)
in growth between rats fed either of this three 3 1.otary con-
centrations when ad I I' Ditunt water was pzovided. How_ver,
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TABLE 39
THE EFFECT OF AD LIBITUM WATER AND LIQUID DIET
CONCENTRATION ON "`HE GROWTH RAT$ OF RATS*
Av. daily
body weight
Dietary treatment gain P**
% solids*** g/rat/day
50 3.7 + 0.21**** <C.001
40 4.2+0.11 <0.01
30 4.3+0.14 >C.Cl
50 + H-O 4.8+0.10
40 + H2 O 4.7±0.08	 > O.G1
30 + H2O 4.4+0.08	 >0.01
*Experimental period 28 days. Ten CFE :kale
weanling rats allotted tG each dietary
c.:e::_tment. housed one per 	 bottoi:led
cage. For details see Tables 9 and 10 in
the Appendix.
**P ,alue for t-test of significance.
***Percentage solid nutrients in diet expressed
on a weight:volume basis.
****:dean value + standard error.
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when tre diets were the sole source of solid nutrients and
water, only the 30% diet promoted growt:: which was not sig-
nificantly less (P>0.01) than the control group.
Table 40 shows the diet and calculated energy intake of
the rats on this experiment. The caloric intake was cal-
culated from the generally accented values of 9; 9 and 4
calories per gram of carbohydrate, fat itnd protein respec-
tively. As previously observed, diet intake regardless of
access to ad libitum water, increased with d c-creasing diet
concentration. More significant is the fact that at all
but the 509 level without access to drinking water., the
caloric consumption was virtually the same.
Thus, just as the rat alters its intake of high rouGh-
age or high fat diets to satisfy its energy needs, so it
alters its intake of a water sols:le chemically defined
diet. It is not surprising , therefore, that t.Ae ITRC
recommended energy requirements 13 for *:gale rats of the
age, weight and sex employed in these experiments is
around 54-55 calories of metabolizable enert3v per day --
very close to the caloric intakes observed in this experi-
ment.
The essentially equivalent growth observed in all
groups but the 40/ and 507,. without ad lihitsm water can
be attributed to equivalent caloric intakes and adequate
water consumption. The slower growth of the 5C% group
without ad libitum water is undoabtedll due to its in-
adequate intake which is probably related to the hyper-
tonicity of the diet. The slower growth -^f the group con-
suming the 40% diet without drinking water also seems
related to diet hypertonicity although in this case, it
did not cause inadequate caloric consumption.
141.
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TABLE 40
THE EFFECT OF AD LIBITUM WATER AND LIQUID DIET
CONCEUTRiiTION ON DIET AND ENERGY INTAKE OF RATS*
Dietary treatment
Av. dally
diet
consumption
Av. daily
caloric
iiit,ke
	
P**
_ . lids*** m!/rat/day cal/rat/c]ay
50 24.2+0.9 43.6 <C.001
40 38.3+0.7 55.6 >0.05
30 51.4+0.9
_
55.5 >0.05
I
50 + 112O 32,1+1.4 57.3
ac + H 2 G 37.5+0.G 54.0 >0.05
30 + H2O 51.5+1.2**** 55.5 >0.05
*Data tab:ilated for first 24 days of a 23 day experimental
period. Fcr details see Tables 9 and IC in the Appendix.
**P value for t-test of significance.
***Percentac;e solid nutrients in diet expressed on a
weight:volame Lasis.
****Mean value for 10 rats + standard error.
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Figure 36 and Table 41 show th y: daily water ..onsunlFtion
of rats on this experiment. The white bar shows the water
provided by the diet, the lined bar shows the wa ter pro-
vided by ad libitum. water. As expected, total daily water
intake increased with decreasing dietary concentration.
This was the result of the inter.depenc'enco of water and
caloric intake, so that total water intake increased as
the rats attempted to fulfill their energy requirements.
Ad libitum water intake was virtually equivalent at the
401% and 50% dietary concentrations but decreased at the
30% level.
From this data, one might calculate the maximum dietary
concentration N,hich will simultaneously satisfy the water
and solid nutrient requirements of the growing rat fed a
chemically defined diet of this type. It will be remembered
from Table 39 that rats consuming th,? 40"/ diet without ad
libitum water did not grow as well as the control group
(500% + ad libitum water) 3espite virtually equivalent caloric
and solid nutrient intakes. Only after ad libitum water was
provided was growth rate of the 40% group equivalent to the
control (50% + ad libitum water). Since the solid nutrient
intake was virtually the same in each of these groups --
approximately 1F grams -- i control and both 40% groups) it
would appear that the minimal water requirement compatible
with normal diet utilization is represented by t`re control
gro •.ip. This value corresponds to 33 r.i/rat/day. The
total volume of a diet combining 33 ml of water and 16 grams
of solids into a single source would be 43 ml. This is
equivalent to a 37% diet on a weight:volurne basis and would
represent the maximum dietary concentration capable cf
simultaneously satisfying the water and solid nutrient re-
quirement of the growing rat. In view of these findings,
it is interesting ttot the amount of ad libitum water consumed
143.
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FIGURE 36
PKRTITION OF WATER INTAKE OF RAT: FELL DIFFERENT
COiXENTRATIQNS OF A CFLEMIC.ALLY DFFINED
LIQUID DIET WITH OR WITHOUT
AD LIBITUM WATER
3C%(w/v)
61
Legend:	 I water provided by diet 	 Fed IiI..it 1 in water
At all dietary co:.centrations :gar o..	 represents
diet being consurn:(d with ad libitum wa,.er.
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TABLE 41
PARTITION OF WATER INTAYE OF F2F.TS FED DIFFERENT
CONCENTRATIONS OF A CHEMICALLY DEFINED
LIQUID DIET WITH OR w ITHUUI'
AD LILITUM WATER*
Averz, ge dai ly water curs--u-pt-ion"
Die tary treatment	 Diet	 Ad lii ita:	 ti mer Total
% solids***	 ml/rat/day	 ml/rat/:7ay ml/rat//day
50	 16.2	 ---- 1G.2****
40	 2:3.3	 ---- 2g. ^****
30	 41.5	 ---- 41.5
50 + H n O	 21.9	 10.6 32.5
40 + H 2 C	 27.9	 1G.3 38.2
j	 30 + H2 O	 41.9
	
8.5 5C.4
Data tabulated for first 24 days of a 2 - clay ex peri-
mental period.	 For details see Tables a	 and 10
in the Appendix.
**Mean valaes	 for	 10 rats.
3
***PercEntage solid nutrients in diet expressed on a
weLght:vol-ime basis.
1 ****Significant decrease	 (P er.05)	 com pared with animals
receiving 50%
	
(om•/v)	 diet plus ad	 libitum ,,atrr.
of
i
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by the 40% and 30% groups was not necessary to satisfy
their minimal water requirements. It would appear,
therefore, that under these conditions, factors other than
liquid diet consumption may be regulating ad libitum water
intake.
Throughout this experiment, urine and feces were col-
lected for purposes of estimating the over-all water balance
of the animals. Table 42 shows some of the data obtained
during these collections. As would be expected, urine
volume increased with increasing diet intake. The urinary
osmotic pressure and specific gravity reflected diet con-
'
	
	 centration and accessibility to supplemental water. It is
noteworthy that in all cases where ad libitum water was
permitted, the osmotic pressure was below 1000 milliosmoles
per liter and the specific gravity was below 1.03. The
only diet permitting urinary O. P. ' s ae^d S.G. ' s falling
within this range when no ac libitum water was available
was the 30% diet. If these 'Levels are critical in terms of
kidney function then tho higher levels observed in the urine
of animals consuming the 501/c and 40% diets wit'iout ad libitum
water may reflect poor diet utilization and,consequently,
could explain the poorer growth of these two groups.
Figure 37 illustrates this point. The dotted lines in
all cases represent diets fed without ad libitum water -- the
solid lines represent those groups where su pplemental water,
was accessible. The hypertonicity of the 50% diet is re-
flected in the e„tremely high urinary osmolarity throughout
the experimental period when animals were fed this diet
without ad libitum Aater. The group consu-iing the 40%
diet without ad libitum water on the other hand had a
marked increase in urinary osmotic pressure only after the
18th day of the experiment. This sudden increase corresponds
146.
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TABLE 42
VOLUME, OSMOTIC PRESSURE P.ND SPKCIFIC GRPNI CY
OI'' UIZINL FROM RliTS FED DII PT.R11-3,
 !' CONCENTItJ,Tl'JNS
OF A CHEMICALLY DEFINEL LIQUID DIET WITH AND
WITHOUT AD LIBITUM WATER*
Av. daily Osmotic Specific
Dietary treatment urine volume press-ire c.ra;ity
% solids** ml/rat/day r OsM/ 1
50 7.0 1881 1.0564
40 14.3 1136 1.0322
30 22.9 665 1.0213
50 + H 2 O 13.6 954 1.0255
40 + H 2 O 21.1 737 1.0214
30 + H2 O 34.3 542 1.6177
*Data tabulated for first 24 days of a 28 day experiment.
Ten rats allotted to each dietary treatment.
**Percentac.e solid .i_,trients in diet -,xprus•sed
volume basis.
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to the time at which the growth rate of this group slackened
and may be associated with an observed dro p
 in diet con-
8U-. rP-t ion .
Fiquie 38 shows the calculated osmotic pressure of
fluids p.-esent ire the (,;.I. tract when rats consumed the
various test dietE. Thee calculations were based on the
assumption shown to be valid for r::an, that 10% of body
weight is intestinal fluid. is was the case for urinary
os^aotic pressures, the u. P. 's in ttie G.I. t _t of rats
consuming the 40'x', or 50% d_ets %. , ithout ad Lil:itum water
was highe. than for t_he ether Groups. Based on-the ;)revious
cata, It would appear that an inte- final osmolai:ity of
around 16OC-1°GO +r.il_iosrloles ?.n the G.I. tract is crit.i^31
and *hLt higher levels may ^: s:?.t in poor c?; t utilization.
 l^.zati_on.
Again, t ;e borderline valu:: of the 40 diet is illustrated
by its =loss
	 to this 2riti._a? level .
'T he data su,sc -•ests that ciet osEiolarity ariects diet
utilization in die event ways ana at uJifferent: times depend-
ing or,
 :.lee level of osmo t.arity. in tine tease of a hyper-
tonic -5uic diet, •.,^nen ad l ibitam water is not provided, a
chronic effect Ls 0;_5e.i ved wh ir_-h appears to directly influence
food intake. On the ether hand, when a 400. 6iet is fed wit'.-,-
our. ad li.:>; t im grater, the osmola;- ity does not seem to be as
criti.cai anal i.ts effect is not immediately apparent. Un-
doubtedly, dcpendina upon degree, dietary csmelarity may
influc-race via such Tedhanisms as aFpeti}e control,
alt--rat--ion or intestinal flora, renal clearance., intestinal
3hsorptior. a::4 r ­ ll illc-+.r u: _Iiz.,^ion.
We curreiztly are initiating studies on the influence of
diet osmolai ity on severe!. of these factors.
Table 43 shs_;ws the growth, diet and energy consumption
149.
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TABLE 43
THE EFFECT OF AD LIBITUM WATER AND
LIQUID i:IFT CONCLI^TRA T ION ON DIL'T
AI:D ELIERGY INT;^KE CF Rh TS*
Dietary treatr:ent
% solids"
20
10
20 + H2O
10 + H2O
50 + H2O
(Control)
A  . :--al 1 
body weight
gain
arr,! :at,day
3.7 +0.3***
2.410.1
3.8±0.2
2.410.1
A .
 R10.1
Av. Jai1:
diet
cons-.ziption
r:l, ra 'L-/uay
91.3
131.3
9C,_2
138.3
32.1
Av.  daily
caloric
intake
cal, rat; uay
66.1
47.4
64.9
50.0
57 .3
*Experimental period 28 days. CFZ male weanlinj rats hcased
one per wire bottor-ed cage. Val_ies for each 2C% groap ob
tained from 7 anirr,als. Values for each 1C% group obtained
from 10 animals.
**Percentage solid nutrienr-s in diet expressed Gn a weight:
volume Lasis.
***Mean value + standard Error.
I
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of rats fed 10% and 20.' diets compared with the control
group from the previous experi_R ►ents. Except for concen-
tration, the composition. of the diet was the same in both
experiments. It can he seen that the dilute diets could
not produce growth equivalent to the control group. The
data also show that the availability of a_d libitu7 water
had no influence on diet utilization at these e:xtremeiy
dilute concentrations. Thus, growth rate and diet consump-
tion of corresponding diets was equivalent reaardless of
ad 7_ibitum water intake. It is interesting t'nat the caloric
intake of the groups consuming 20;== uiets was cireater than
the control g oup--and yet the animals did not grew as well.
This is undoubtedly due to several factors, net the least of
which is physical activity--and the need for the animal to
continually- Consome diet. In this ^_asc, dint consumption
of the 20;x_ qroaos •Y:zc almost three times that of the control.
It is not unreasonable, therefore, that as the result of
consuming and excretin g i :=ir:-e volumes of fiuic, i_ihe energy
requirement of the rats increase bed-ond the norma l ly ac-
cepted values. Certainly this is the case for animals con-
suming the 10% diet. Here the situation has further com-
plicated by the physical inability,•
 of the animal to handle
large volumes of diet. Consequently, while there was a
marked increase in diet consumption, it was still inadequate
in terms of normal caloric requirements and markedly inade-
quate in terms of the increased activity associated with the
consumption of large volumes of diet.
The results of these studies show c:hemi_caliy defined
water soluble diet is particularly well- suited for studying
water:nutrient interrelationships and for identifying the
role played by
 the various p'hysiolo7ical mechanisms con-
trolling these relationships. When supplied as a sole source
Contract NASw-517
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of water and solid nutrients, such a diet can satisfy the
total nutritive requirements of t,e growing rat. The
dietary concentration that can best do this was found to
be 30% on a weight:volume basis. The maximal concentra-
tion at which such a diet can sim iltaneoisly satisfy water
and solid nutrient r^quirements was calculated to be 37%.
The results suggest that several mechanisms are opera-
tive in regulating diet intake and diet utilization when
rats are fed a chemically defined liquid diet as the sole
source of water and solid nutrients. These mechanisms are
related to caloric density of the diet, diet osmilarity
and the physical capacity of the rat.
It was observed that dependin; on dietary concentration,
animals consumed diets to fulfill their energy requirements.
However, at dietary concentrations in excess of 4G,^ (w/v),
the hypertonicity of the diet appeared too great for rats
without access to drinkina water. On the other hand, at
dietary concentrations below 30io (w/v) the physical. capa-
city of the rat was exceeded and it could not consume
enough diet to satisfy its nutritive requirements.
These findings indicate that a chemically defined water
soluble diet,
	
provided as a sole source of water and
nutrients, may be a practical approach to solving the nutri-
tional, physiological anc- engineering pzoblems associated
with human space flight.
A. D2
  studies
The previous study showed that rats fed 40% or
30X) (w./v) diets consumed more aO l ibitum water than
was found necessary to satisfy their minimal water re-
quirements. The data suggested that factors ocher
than 'Liquid  d ;et consumption :night be regulati ng
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ad libitum water intake and that there could be a
difference in the metabolism and/or tissue distribu-
tiorl of drinking water vs, dietary water. The present
study represents a preliminary experiment to develop a
technique for determining by use of D 2 0, the distribu-
tion of drinking water and dietary water in tissues of
rats consuming a Codelid diet.
Twelve rats, housed in separate metabolism cages,
were divided into two groups. The rats in group I were
fed 40% (w/v) liquid diet-14 and were given fret: access
to ;cater containing 20% (v/v) D2O. The rats in group II
were fed 40% (w/v) liquid diet-14 formulated in 27% (v/v)
D,C and 73% (v/v) water. These rats had free access to
distilled water containing no D 2O. Urinary D2 0 concen-
tration of c=-ch rat was determined periodically. When
the D2O concentration in the urine stabilized, or seemed
to decrease, each rat was sacrificed and the Liver, kid-
ney, heart, leg muscle and back muscle were excised and
promptly frozen for subsequent D 2 0 analysis. In all
cases except the liver; the appropriate organs from
each group of animals were pooled. Livers were assayed
individually.
1. Procedure for urinar ,., D 2 0 aetermination
All urine samples were collected under toluene at
three day intervals except for tie initial two day
collection. After recording the volume excreted, the
urine was refluxed through an air condenser for approxi-
mately 1-1? hours and subsequently distilled under
vacuum. A few crystals of oven dried (105°C) 1Q4nO4
were then added to the distillate which was again dis-
tilled and used for D 2 0 determination.
154.
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2. Procedure for tissue D . 0 determination
The liver from each animal wa= treated individu-
ally while the leg muscles, kidneys, hearts, and back
muscles were each pooled before treatment. The samples
were homogenized by hand with a ground glass tissue
grinder. The homogenate was transferred to a 25 ml
boiling flask and distilled under a vacuum into a dry
ice acetone bath. Several crystals of oven dried
(105°C) KMnO4
 were then added and the sample was re-
distilled. This sample was then used in the Failing
Drop Apparatus for D2 O determination.
In order to determine the extent of D 2 O incorpora-
tion into tissue protein or fat, the tissue residues
was lyophilized for 24 hours at. 25°C. It was then
pulverized with a mortar and pestle, relyophiiized for
another 24 hours at 60°C and f_nal l1,
 combusted on a
Coleman C-H Analyzer in a stream of pure scrubbed
oxygen. Instead of absorbing the D.) v and hater forma d
in the conventional manner, the absorption tubes were
immersed in a dry ice bath to trap the water of com-
bustion. For better cold conduction, the absorption
tubes were packed with 1/8" glass helices. kFr)ur
coTaliastions of a 25-35 mg sample were required top ro-
duce enough sample for the Falling Drop Apparatus.)
The absorption tube was removed from the analyzer after
the fourth sample had. been combusted and the contents
emptied into a 25 ml boiling flask. This sample was
distilled under a vacuum into a micro boiling flask.
After warming to 25°C, this sample was run on the
Falling Drop Apparatus.
15
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3. Procedure for D 2 0 assay
D2 0 was assayed by the Falling Drop technique for
determining relative density. This method allows a
substance of unknown density to fall through an im-
miscible solvent of known density. Since the fall
distance drop size and solvents ere the same, the
density of the unknown is a function of the fall time.
In the present study, a drop of unknown was ad-
ministered with a pipette controlled by a screw top
pipette controller. The apparatus was filled with
water and immersed in a bath to control temperature.
The tubes corked at both ends were filled with a
designated solvent or mixture of solvents and pre -
adjusted to the dEsired Jensity. The solvents used
included: 0-fluorotoluer_e used in the range of 4-201/10
D2 0 and a mixture consisting of 69.5% m-xylene and
30.5/0 bromobenzene for the 0-5% D2 0 range. All samples
were read against standard curves which were prepared
weekly. All values are expressed as a percent of
either urinary water, tissue water or water of combus-
tion.
The results are shown in Tables 44 through 47.
Urinary D_) 0 concentration 'Table 44) reached a maximum
between the fifth and fourteenth days of experiment.
Most animals ingesting D 2 0 with their drinking water
reached a plateau in urinary D 2 0 concentration by the
fifth day, whereas those ingesting D 2 0 with their diet
reached a plateau around the eleventh day. The plateau
in urinary D2 0 concentration was taken as an indication
of D 2 0 equilibration within the body and the animals
were, therefore, sacrificed on the fourteenth day of
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Somm'zz	 Iv-
experiment in order to determine D 20 distribution in
the preselected tissues. The results in Table 46 show
a uniform distribution of D 2 0 in the tissues measured
regardless of the source cf D 20 (i.e. drinking water
vs, diet) . The concentration in the tissues was a
function of the amount of D2 O ingested so that rats
fed D.,O with their drinking water had an average D.0L	 ..
concentration of around ?% of tissue water whereas
those consuming larger quantities iTable 14 1 of D.,O
via their diets had an average concentration around
11% of tissue water.
With the exception of back muscle, the concentration
of D2O in the water of combustion was similar for the
respective tissues regardless of whether the D 2 0 was in-
gested via the diet or the drinking water. Since the
ratio of D 2 0 wncentrate in the tissue water of rats
fed D2 0 via C:^t versus those fed D,,C via drinking water
was approximately 4:1, one might expect the same ratio
in the water from the combusted tissues. However, this
wes not the case, since the ratio approached 1:1. This
suggests that there might be a D 20 tolerance level in
living tissue which curtails incorporation of this
material into tissue protein or fat. Such a tolerance
level may be related to inhibition of active transport
of D2 0 into tissue protein_ and fat or to the fact that
a C-D bond requires much more energy for stretching or
rupture than does a C-H bond. In the latter case,
once deuterium becomes bound to a carbon atom, further
reactions at this site :nay be considerably retarded if
not completely blocked.
Table 47 shows the weight of the organs and growth
rate of the two groups of animals. Rats consumin g D20
l.Vllllat^l iY!'•JW-JL!
wl -M-	 Annual ReportOctober 1955
via their diet and consequently ingesting a relatively
large quantify of this material grew less and had
smaller organs. It was ulso noted upon autopsy that
these rats had intestinal abnormalities manifested by
a swollen, puffed-up appearance and marked discolora-
tion. It is possible, therefore, that in addition to
the aforementioned metabolic effects such factors as
alteration in normal absorption, adverse changes in
osmotic pressure or interference with the solvent
fun-tion of water, may occur when the animal consiLmes
relatively larq` quantities of D20.
The results of this sta6y show that D,,C can be used
G
as a tool fcr elucidating }he interrelationships of
dietary water and drinking water in experimental rats.
The data-indicate that there s probably no difference
in the metabolic pathways or tissue distribution of
these two sources of D.,C1 and that the conentration of
D2 0 incorporated into tissue water is related to the
am,ouat ingested. Additional data on combusted tissue
suggested that there is a DI) 0 tolerance level in living
tissue. Several hypothesis related tc this tolerance
level Caere advanced and must still be tested.
A
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APPENDI:-;
?B LE 1
1 • ."	 ^NB D1 5%TL' r^.._.G T!_ , DILm
 CO:tiSZ-::P n -. ^ Oti ^u.D
FED	 DIETS EXPOSED '1' 0
Environment**
Control
Heat
Lev., Ir^zc icttior_
I.,ok.
 Irradiation +
Ethv1 C stcirate
High Irradiation
yigh Irradiation +
Ethyl Cysteinate
i^i. 1i Irradiation +
Ethyl Cystcinate
:;on-sterile
D aay"l
r i F 1
gin rat
St,. _^1 .2* X * 6°.0±C.8 S5.8+1.0 129.5fl.G	 1'
cam. G 35. t0.8 ----
56.i±1 .5 78.6±2.0 105.4	 .2 130.3+3.0	 1'
56. ^t.1.6 75.3+2.29 104.8+2.8 128.3+?. 1	 1.
62.3+1.0 82.8+2.3 9O.1±2.6 108.7-13.0	 11
61.4+1. 2 00.4 +1. G 98. E+2. 11 109. 3+3. 1	 1
6i.'+, . 1	 72.8+?. 1	 :'2.5+2. 1	 L-4.8±5.6
	 1
*Experimental period 28 days. Ttivelve- CFR inztlu weanling rats allc,L
summarized data, see Figures 15 through 18 anC. Table 19.
**;:oritrol - Freshly prepared diet; Heat - UGGC for 12 days; Lo,,., I
***mcar, value + standard error.
nro
mH
C'-7
H
zn
"VIROP3:E_,T,'t%L S^RESS*
Diet	 co-.-. ,  .,.,,i bon,
Da1-
7 14	 G 1
ml./rat day
15.7 25.0	 29.3	 3C.6
10.6 11.6	 ----	 ----
22. 1 2. . 1	 27.7 	 32. 1
2.2. 5 19. 9	 27. 6	 27.1
20. c 20. 1 21.1 22.7
19.6 1£.. 4 19.3 20- .. 8
21.4 20.4 21.8 22.9
Water ^^J11 ] U1:lL'L1Vi1
21 26
- r
ml/rat/daj
7.3 12.1 13. 17.7
7.9 12.3 -- -- ----
8.2 1-2.6 14.0 15.2
S, .7 12.3 14.7 14.9
	9 8	 11.S	 13.9 15.3
	
1C.4	 15.7 16.6 16.1
	
12.5	 14.5 12.6 14.7
^^.5--1.8
)8.5±3.3
-16.8±3.1
.18.0+4.8
1c.6±3.7
21.5{5.8
ted to eacl= dietary treatment. Diet -lY fed to all aroups. Fcr
eradiation - Sx10 5 roentgens; High Irradiation - 5x10 roentgens.
L63.
A r pi-,i
Ti I< i.r.
BODY WEIGHT, DIET COMSUMPTION
FED LI .,-.'UID DIETS EXPOSED
Environment** Body weight_ _--
Jai.•
Refrigerated 50.5+1.(**** 72.5+1.0 1C3.1-1.6 136.51
Frozen 51.3+0.9 72.8+1.1 163.5+1.7 141. 1-+
Room Temperature --	 52.2+1.1- _C,+l.2 5G.0+1_.5 52.3-,
Dark
Rcar^ Temperature
-
''=7.3+1.2
-
4s.1+1.1 4G'.7_
Light
Room T^-mnerati_re --	 51. 5+G. 7
-
4L). S+0.9
-
1:. 7, 1. 1 4L'.
N. tr000n
Room Tern;,erati re --	 52.	 1. 1
-
47.541.3
-
49.
	 1 - -1 -1c - . 3
Nc)r-r:teril_e
*Experimental pericrl 2C' clays.	 Twelve CFE	 ;le wean1i;,g rats
summarized data,	 sce Fi.aure 20 and fable	 22.
**Diets stored 4 months.	 Room temperature - 240 -20` C;	 Refrigc
***Data not available.
***-Mean value + standard error.
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I	 2
AND WATER CONSUMPTION OF RATS
TO FNVIRONMENTAL STRESS*
-----	
28
2.3 167.8+3.5
2.6 167.1+2.7
1.7
•1.G
Diet consumption
Dav
7	 ill	 23***	 28
ml/rat/day
	
15.9 20.7	 26.8
	
H.0 20.5
	
26.6
12.8	 8.7
i^.7	 8.7
12.6	 8.4
12.7	 8.2
Water const•mptlor.
Day
7 14 21	 2^
ml/rat/day
8.4 11.5 13.6	 14.4
2.8 5.5 12.2	 14.4
3.8 3.3 2.7
3.8 3.3 2.4
4.0 3.2 3.6
2.5 2.2 2.5
tlotted to each dietary treatment. ?diet-14 fed to all croups. For
rated 0' - 4 °C; Frozen -G°C
164.
J^
7B-dv we iqh t
14	 1 _
_ gm/ r a t
Environment**
1'^P: Ei,D1'X
TABLE 3
BODY T TE ICIIT, DIET CONSI UMPT IOL"i A :'E
FED LI , )UID DIETS REFRIGERATED
Refrigerated 60.8+1.1 78.2+2.0 110.4-,2.8 141.	 3
Frozen 61.4+1.0 78. c +l. 3 111. 6+1. 8 141 ..1+2 . 8
Lab Blox 57.4-1.0 ^,2. 8, 5. 7 135.645.9 165. 4+; . ,^
*Experimental period 28 clays. 't^welve CFE .male weanling r_at^-. z^l
For summarized data see Figure 23 z-,ncl Tabli_ ?5.
**Retrige-at.ed 0° -4°C;	 FT- Ozei -1
***Mean value + st.andar.d error.
*** x Expressed in drams/rat/day.
cn
nM
1YNN
to
H
`0
Cr]
M
WATER CONSM-IPTION OF RATS	 x
OR FROZEN FOR 8 MOh'TIIS *
zn
Dict con--um-ption
	 Water consumnticr;
Da•,
7	 14	 21	 28
ml/rat/dav
17.0	 26.1 28.1	 -30.6
18.0 2.5.4 29.0	 30.5
14.8**19.1	 1 c--;.3	 20.5
Da,y,
7 14 21 28
rnl/rat/day
8.7 10.9 101. 8 7.2 
7.9 8.3 8.3 S.5
17.4 19.G 17.5 26.0
28
1G5.5+ 31.0
166.5± 3.8
192.4+10:.1
lotted to each dietary treatment. Diet-14 fed to all groups.
200000-^ -165.
APPI•,
TAi3 i
BODY WEIGHT; DIET CONSUMPTION AND WATER CONSUM I?
EXPW' i:D TO SE^'L•'P,rlL L:1VIiZ,^tii^2£La':^.1^ L:
Storage renditions 
	
L,.-)J y weight
_D aL
u
	
----
cam/ ra t
0-4°C 62.3+2.8** 83.84'. 114.5+4.1 114.7+r
24 -26"C 63.2±1. c1 85. 8+2. 5 145. 3^r4
37°C 61.3+1.9 32.0+2. 1 111. 3+3. 3 7+ i
60°C*** 63.44-1.8 52.1+1.5 49.1+2.4 ---
G-4°C + GSH**** 67.3+2.3 89.6+3.2 1.23.7+4.6 155.3+5
24-26 °C
 + GSH 61.9+1.3 83.3+1.8 l Li. 6+2.4 146.04
37 °C
 + GSH 62.7+2.2 84.5+2.9 116.3+4.5 144.5 +c
60°C ,	 Gsil*** 54.8+1.9 53.3+1.^, 17.,1+1.5 ---
*Experimental period 28 days. 'Paelve CFE mole weanl inq rat
For st , mmarized data, see Table 28 and Figures 24-27. Diet-
**Mean value + standard error.
***Experiment terminated during th i r(I week clue t r, ex(-es: i v c J
****CSfi - glutathione.
'dater consumption
Day
71'	 ? 1	 2BY
rat /dav
;.0 8.6 12.8 13.E
9.0 10.3 17.5 18.1
-._ 10.2 15.9 16.0
5.C- 4.5 -- --
7.9 9.2 14.0 12.7
1.1 7.8 12.1 13.9
6.4 6.7 11.0 11.6
6.5 S.7 -- --
E1,nused two per cage.
In
C)M
S
l^
wH0
r^
,7d
n
H
z
n
DIX
4
ION OF PATS FED A CHEMICALLY D°FINED LIQUID DIET
JITIONZ WITH AND WITUOUT GLUT THIONL*
Diet ccnsumpt ion
7 14 21 2C
-► 15.4 20 2 29.7 32. S
+4• ^^. r 26 . L 31.1 J3. 1
17'2.1-`.9 1?.^ 2.5 28.1 31.^
--- 9.7 9.3 - --
.1 186.1+6.3 19.3 26.9 31.5 33.^^
.3 177.2+4.2 18.2 25.4 28.9 32.6
.3 170.0+7.5 17.(3 24.3 27.8 30.4
--- LC.0 5.5 -- --
s allotted tc cacn dietary treatment
14 fed to all grcugs.
oath and severe I-ss cf hody weight_
166.
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APPENDIX
TABLE 5
BODY WEIGHT, D T_ '^ CONSU%IPTION AND StiATEP
GRADED LEVELS OF A PROTEIN -TTYDROLYSATE SUPPLEMEN'
Protein
Source	 Cenc.**
Y.
Acid	 6.5
Hydrolyzed	 1C.6
Protein	 12.8
Body_ %,eiq_hr_
Day
0	 7	 14
.gym/rat
65.0+2.(--,*** 9 c .0+2'.6	 128.043."	 149
84. 5+2. 2	 9:' . 9+3. 1	 127.4+'.9	 146
83.8+1.0
	
9 , .3+1.4	 121. 5+1. 6	 139
Amino Acid
Mixture #14****
	
88.(-)+1.3 	 11-`.0+2.7	 1.17. b+-* . 2	 11-55
*Experimental period 19 days. Eight CFE ral.e weanling rats al_1,.
data, see Figure K-'' and Table 21).
W x 6.25.
***Mean value + standard error.
****For composition, see column 2, Table 12, Annual Report, 11;V)5.
167.
APPENDIX
TABLE 6
BODY WEIGHT, DIET CONSUMPTION AIM WAYER COI
CON'T'AINING SYNTHETIC RMI O ACIDS OR AN ACID fr.LDP.OL`.
Dietary treatment** _ Bode weight
Day_
0 7 14 : 1
,3m;'r a t
A. A. #14 d.8.9+2. G** * 66.4+1.2 91 6.7+2.3 127.4+ 15,
A.A.#16 48.9+1.2 65.7+1.1 91.7+2.1 119.7+2.4 14(
Hyd 52.8+1.2 43.0+C.7 38.6+0.8 37.5+0.8 3f
Hvd-16 51.3+1.0 7C.6+1.9 105.9+2.'3 1.38.4+3.5 16,
Hyd-14 48.5+1.0 67.4+1.4 100.2+1.7 128.3+2.6 15•
*Ex-perimental period 26 days. Ten CFE male weanling rats allotLed
Figure z-9 and Table 30.
**For composition of amino acid mixtures 14 and 16, see Table 12 of 1
supplemented to simL• late AA16;	 Hyd-14-hydroll sate supplemented tc
***Mean value + standard error.
168
CONSUMPTION OF RATS FED
rED WITH ARGININE AND TRYPTOPHAN*
t7
N
COH
O
tr7
n
w
H
z
Diet consumption Water consumption
Day
7	 14	 19
ml/rat/day
	
19.0	 25.5	 31.2
	18.2	 24.7	 30.9
	
17.9	 25.0
	
29.5
Day
7	 14	 19
ml/rat/day
	 0 4	 16.5	 19.1
	
10.0	 16.4	 25.3
	
12.4	 19.5	 26.5
19
.34-4.2
.9+4 1
.4+2.5
.9+6.3	 22.1
	
25.7	 31.1	 8.3	 13.0	 18.3
tted to each dietary treatment. For suirnmarized
200^-
U7
N
td
N
O
.V
Cr
t7
N
n
H
^SUMPTION OF RATS FED LIQUID DIF_TS
(ZED PROTEIt: SUPPLE•MEN=D WITH AA;INO ACIDS'
Diet consumption Water consumes ^i.or:
Dav Dav_
lz	 21 26 7 14 21 2S
ml/rat/day nil/rat/day
^. 3 X 3.9 16.6 23.5	 26.4 29.7 7. 3 10.1 11. 2 13.9
.642.4 12.9 26.2	 25.5 2S.1 5.4 9.0 8.5 8.8
3.4+1.7 7.2 F.0
	 ^.° 10.2 J 4.5 ?.1- 4.L
3.3-f-3.7 13.9 23.9	 28.0 32.0 6.3 5'.1 12.5 14.8
1.7+3.4 15.2 26.4	 26.4 30.2 7.2 10.8 12.1 17.3
_o each dietary treatment. For summarized data, see
Nr;-a al Report,	 1965; H_vd-hydrolysate; Hyd- 16-hydrolysate
simulate AA14.
APPS .
TAB L
BODY WEIGHT, DIET CONSUMPTION ACID WI%TER CO
LIQUID DIET CONTAINING AN ACID 11YDPOLYZE.
Group Amino acid supplement —_ Body we i ah t
D,.iy
0 7 14
gnu/rat
I 1jy0,***-16 5P.3+1.0** 82.0+2.1 11.8.3+2.4 15
II Hyd + C.23% Met + 55.6+0.7 67.2+2.2 83.9+3.8 11
G.11% Try
III As Group II + 54.0. 0.9 75.6_1.0 110.3+1.5 14;
0.35% Phe
IV As Group III + 54.9-+1.0
—
80.3+1.1
—
Il(..4+2.0
—
15.
0.35"/c Lys
v As Group IV + 56.1_+0.5 78.4+ 0.8 1.14.4+2.2 15
0.14% Thr
vi As Group V + 55.5+0.8 76.2±1.0 107.6+2.1 14
0.12% I1eU
*Experimental period 25 days.	 1I-:elve CFE ir.a1e weanling rats al
data see Table 32 and Figure. 30.
**Mcan + standard error.
***Hyd - acid hydrolyzed protein.	 Hyd-16 - hydrolysate suppleme
,dD I X
l7
E 7
0
NSUMPTION OF RPTS FED A CHEMICALLY DEFI13ED
0 PR4`1'E IN SUPPLEMENTED WITH AMINO A(' IOS * tN^
Diet consumption Water consumption_
Da ,, Day,
21 2` 7 14	 21	 25 7 14	 21 25_
n
ml/rat/day ml/rat/day
2.5+3.3 --- 19.4 26-7
	
33.7	 -- 7.2 9.8	 13.3 --
3.8+3.6 127.8+5.1 14.5 22.5	 28.4	 30.9 7.6 11.9	 13.7 15.9
).1+2.6 161.042.6 17.9 25.1	 30.0	 30.6 8.1 10.3	 14.0 18.3
4.8+2.7 175.3+2.8 18.8 24.0	 32.0	 29.2 8.6 12.5	 13.7 19.4
3.2+2.6 171.9+3.2 17.4 25.1	 33.4	 27.5 8.8 16.5	 13.5 17.4
7.143.0 166.2+3.9 18.0 2(•.2	 32.5	 25.6 8.1 11.5	 15.9 18.5
F
lotted to each treatment. Housed two per cage. For summarized
nted to simulate A.A. mixture 16.
169.	 /^
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TAB LF
BODY WEIGHT, DIET CONSUMPTION AND WATEF
FORMS OF CHEMICALLY D:^FI!r--D DIETS CONTI?
Dietary treatment Body weir;ht
Day
0 7 14	 _ %1
graft.
Diet l8 61.4+1.0** 86.3+2.0 124.8+2.3 164.3+4.1 19-;.
Diet 18 - Hyd*** 59.8+1.0 81.4+1.2 114.5+2.6 139.0+4.2 155.
Diet 17 62.3+1.2 89.9+1.7 132.2+2.4 154.0+3.0 186.
Diet 17 - Hyd* x { 58.0+0.8 84.1+1.2 119.7+1.4 152.941.8 175.
Diet 17 - Gel 59.7	 2.2 86.8+2.6 13C.°+=.1 168.4+4.9 204.
Diet 18 - Gel 64.1+1.1 89.3+2.2 121.i+Y.1 162.2+4.8 183.
*Experimental period 26 days. Twelve CFE male weanling rats all
Table 35 and Figures 31 and 32.
**Mean value + standard error.
***Ac^,:^ hydrolyzed protein.
****Value at 28 days.
Diet consumption
Da\r
H
n
Water consumption
Day
7 14 21 26
m1/rat/day
11. 4 19.9 21.6 30.2
11.1 17.8 18.0 22.3
10.8 1.1.0 15.7 14.2
9.6 13.7 16.0 13.8
10.1 14.5 15.6 18.0****
7 14 1 26
ml/rat/day
21.1 31.7 38.5 43.6
19.0 25.4 27.9 38.0
20.1 29.1 29.1 32.3
19.2 26.6 31.4 33.7
25.2 35.5 38.2 40.1****
25.5 32.9 32.4 34.G
=V
0+4.3
7+5.9
0+2.7
5±2.1
2+6.8****
8+S, . 1 11.2 15.8 24.6 26.7
n
DIX
N
8 H
CONSUMPTION OF RATS FED LIQUID OR GEL 	 b
INING DIFFERENT AMINO ACID MIXTURES* 	 n
w
otted to each dietar y treatment. For summarized data, see
170.	
ZOOOO^
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APPENDIX
TA13LE 9
BODY WEIGHT AND DIET CONSUMPTION OF RAT'S FED A C_"HEN,
Al THREE DIFFERENT CONCENTRATIONS* WITHOUT
Diet concentration
solids (w/'.,)
0
30	 60.5+1.0***
40	 59.9±1.0
50	 6C.1+0.7
Bodv weicrht
Day
7 14
grams
82.7+1.9 116.5+2.5
80. -+2. 2 120.341.9
77.642.5 108.3+4.4
") 1
150.9+4.Z
148.9+2.3
136.2+4.4
*Solid nutrient concentration expressed on a weight/volume basis.
**Experimental period 26 days. Ten CFE male weanling rats allotted t
groups. for summarized data see Tables 39-41 and Figire 35.
***Mean value + standard error.
171.
1C:ALLY DEFINED LIQUID DIET
AD•LIBITUM WATER"
Diet consumptior,
Day
28 8 16 24 28
ml/rat/day
183.7+4.1 44+0.8 52+1.7 58+1.2 66+2.2
178.9+3.1 28+0.8 42+1.3 46+1.0 45+2.0
165.7+5.9 17+1.7 27+0.9 28+1.3 34+1.'7
n
N
{1
^TMV
NN
COH0
N
C=J
n
w
HHHn
o each dietary treatment. Diet-14 fed to all
SC1i1r1r,.R2 BIORESFA;'CTI, INC.
APPENDIX
TABLE 10
BODY WEIGHT, DIET CONSLP14PTION AND WATER CONS*Ji.IP7
LIQUID DIET AT TI .1-REE DIFFERENT CONCENT A7
Diet concentration Body weight
0	 _ 14 21 2
grams
30 63+0.9*** 89+1.6	 124+1.6 160+2.9 187+2.4 35.8+0
40 64+1.0 e741.9	 12?-+2.2 1G3 42. 3 195+''= .2 2C). 2 ^O
50 65+0.6 69+0.8	 129,1.5 166-12.5 199+-).0 25-1 . 8+0
*.Solid nutrient concentration expressed on a weight/-olume basis.
**Experimental period 26 days. Ter_ CFE male weanling rats allotted to
SUrnmarized data sce Tables 3 1-1 - 4 1 anal Figare 34.
***Mean. value + standard error.
ri
ION OF RATS FE'D F. CHEMICALLY DEFINED
IO.ZS* WITH AD-LIBITUM WA:ER *
Diet constmotion Water ccnsumQtic
Dav 1av_	 __
lb	 LY lb	 ' 2E
► il; r 1 t,'day mi-1; rat/day
57.'_+0.4	 61.7-0.8 62.2+2.: 6.4+0.3 7.7+0.4	 11.3+0.6
1	 40.1+0.3	 45.940.4 47.1+1.3 9.5+0,3 6.6+0.4	 12.6+0.7 1-.9+1.1
2	 33.3+0.2	 37.1+0.4 42.6+1,2 10.2+0.3 9.1+0.3	 12.4+0.3 13.7+C.9
Wacn dietarl -Lreatment. Diet-14 fed to all groups. For
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COS i S TA T EM .EN 7
I. Statement of T o tal Cost:
Camalative	 Estimated
C-sts Inc-irred	 Comnl. C-sts
Direct Labor	 $ 124,480.44
Direct Materials 10c,901.05
Other Direct Chargss 22,080.13
Overheat? ra 100% Direct Lah-or 124, 480.44
Total Direct Costs 371,942.06
G&A ( 15% 'total Direct Costs 55, 791.33
Total 42;,733.39
Gov't. Owned Equipment 27,346.96
Fixed Fee 28.6_24.67
Total Billed thra 9/30/65 $ 	 , - ,6.92
$ 16,500.00
13,500.00
4, 000. CO
16,500.00
50,500.00
7,-S"/5.00
56, 075.00
1, 357.00
3. 72,.00
S	 6'.15.00
II. Expenditire Rate:
(in t`lo-asandsi
T^ta 1 P.verar,-e
Period or tios. Billing Monthly Billing
10/4/62 - 12/31/62 3 $	 ?4.1 $ 4.7
1%1/63	 - 2/26/63 2 37.1 15.5
3/1/63	 - 5/31/63 3 65.3 41.8
6/1/63 -	 10 .1/4/63 l 47.7 11,9
10/4 1/63 - 3/31/64 6 92.9 15.5
4/1/64 - 9/30/64 72.6 14.5
10/1 1 /64 - 9/30/65 12 _154. 0 12.6
3 L4 S? _1^ o
